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1Seen cc, Heard.:. Around 4.MURRAY
Sans days it is lust better to stay
.11 bed
aka this morning We were using
the wrong kind of razor blade.
one of thee,* Kookoo brands. and
practically cut our throat
Exttag break:hut and wife inf
us that our life blood is all over
the piece which necessitated a
clean shirt
Then the oar would no startOct
tillat attended to
Tobin iheividushv these things
-are not catastrophic. but collective-
ly they are nerve shattering We
Sr. wort of dug in the mornings
anyway and any devistion from
the normal routine, changes us
from a gentle creature into a fru-
s'rated bear
However, exercising great control,
%ate got back Otto the mini of things
ani . were about half-way medial
by the tithe we lett the house.
--
Telleekesse folks out on Fourth
•
Street this morning cutting NIL
wires right and tete 'Irma curious
• we just went out and netted them
What the heck they were doing.
Sanaa Wag a kttle cable dote aM
.,the work that • big bunch of sires
whad been doing so now the litres
are superfluous The poles look
right bare
Apothem Dell sends us • horsing*
for the month of January Ids of
folks beim, lo this sort of thing.
either emaciate* or unoonsnoualy.
Fasting potalesisee the clerk of
the moon. the Weems of a OM
etc represent some of the
'to Lets stehrch have to do with the
Pert
. -Here Is their horoscope Aries is
the ram. Taurus the bull. Gemini
the twirls Callen. the crab Leo
the hon. Virgo the resin. Libra the
scales. Eleanor° the scorpion &melt-
Prim the lusher. Capricorn ther at. Aquaritu the water carrier
and Pieces the fish Theta all
4 1 we: re
ARIES I Ilth Date: Mare a.
April N. This month. Is favorable
tor catching op work. Mailing
• ial decisioca. and new contracts.
quarrels with bistk People:
PubieMy and-rionors may tire you,
but are necessary to your future.
Cur:trate friends and well wisher*.
1
Ten'the In Hotel Fire, Many
Injured; Cold Is Near Zero
By RICHARD McFARLAND
United Press Internatkinal
ST PAUL. Minn tar - A flaeh
fire ewe* throughs the Carleton
Hotel in downtown St Paul in the
Pre-da wn cald today, trapping
guests in their rooms
The bodies of 10 persona - three
women and saven men - were
taken from the ancant building,
%arch had been left a shell by
the fast spreading fire
Six hours after the first alarm,
which was turned in at 4•32 ii m ,
CS'T. officials still did nut know
haw many peraons „had been in
Use hotel when the lire brake out.
Hotel employees said 54 guests,
LATE WIRE NIVIS
NEW TORN - Mayor John V.
ndsay today reported alight pro-
tress to negotiations to settle the
Six-day-old city transit striae, but
mutioned soptind undid optimism,
since lite TIMOR AtethoritY and
therostilibleorFelong$41Forkerr Un-
ion were Mel (Pr smut on 'Mit
- SAIGON - UA. 3/larings on a
-seareet arot &stray tsicharalnet
suspected C?rnenunist elements II
Mlles south of laa lung Air Baa•
accidentally burned fart of a Viet-
nam:tee village to the ground while
-betraying • cache of rice left be-
hind by the Viet (brig. The au war
against the North approached the
two-.Week mark tonight with no
signs Of resumption.
his "peace offensive"
reltea rlie inViet Morn a.s 
1 
oral
0is soli a chance of soingr
,raspeisass on the 'art Of Minot.
TAURUS Illireb Date: AprIl
• May 21t. Se wary of expensive hpn-
ors or insbationa, financial errors
and Fatter", Illook Moe advice and
pion your 'future atm* rialisticalW.
Be objectire and dellberste Lion%
1st others bait pow Into actions
contrary to Ms owwletioni.
GEMINI Birth Dittn May 211-ung
31 Diateint places and messages
will inf hence your aftlairs. This
will be a month of thollsions Weigh
I new information but don't be un-
duly inaluenoed by others Special
insight will come near the end of
the month.
CANCER earth Date June 22-
July 22p This month rnay bring
a crisis in your at fears or those of
someone near you bale anxieties
privately. Clear debts and try to
Organise. Dan use intermedieries
• (Continued on Page Slx)
WASIK!' 0 TON - President
Johnsen is determined Sc contotue
with
MOSCOW - The KrenOin M-
iley diopsached high-ranking Ocen-
mtuust part y Otttcasl Alexander
ethelpm to Hanoi. apparently to
bolster elkariet aid to the south-
east Asian regime The rniaeon
also impaled further • rejection be
edosotre of President Johnson.'
"pews offensive"
PALM BEAM, Pla. - Joseph P
Kennedy. father of the late Pre-
sident F Keoriedbi was. reponed
replay Improved rottay foliowing
a insnamtary heart stoppage suf-
fered Wednesday morning
many of thnn elthaly, had been
registered.
Seventeen persons were taken- to
St. 11.611-Ramsey ...Hospital with in-
juries Four of these were report-
ed in critical condition.
I Fire °Riot*, Mid they would
continue to search the rubble until
they could be sure no bodiee were
left In it. The ruins were str11
smoking by mid-morning and, in
the near-eoro cold, mounds of ice
quickly formed from the water
that-Poured out on the fire hoses.
Francis Dilta, 40, & deg cluta
said the fire started in a first floor
men's room and quickly spread
through all tour sionea of the brick
structure.
.William Pyburn. 33, jumped from
a third - floorwindow: aractured
both feet. then fell on his face and
broke his nose. a haapital spoke*,
so oald.
Walter Weidman, 33. suffered a
:.spinal fracture when he jumped
from a second floor window
"'When we got there three women
were running down the hall with
their clothes an fire like torches
arid We Minn with water"
-ad District Fire Clue! Wilhans
Donnerbauer
Jac oh Reser. 601 mid he and his
wife. Vidal. 41. triad 10 Maw hi .
the fire exit. -
"We went out an the fire es.*
and a lady above us who was MI
on fire fell down on top of us
screaming." Royer said
Ship ad Violet on fire aild Bing-
ed my haat. Witobsat out the fire
on her coat anti then went back
'Into our moth and got out through
the lobby ' Bayer said. 
Temperaturesof 2 above Nero and
t6-ml la-an-hour winds chilled *he
area.
The hotel is about &




!RANT:PORT. Ky We - An
examinee ion for potential state
troopers will be held at Sam Jan
-15 at the State Police Bureau of
Per here The exam is the
Last scheduled prior to recruit
training in February
SAFE YEAR
FRANKFORT. Ky IW - - Ken-
tucky). nal ironing Widmer, re-
corded lts second sleet year in
history in that The state Depart-
Ment of Mines and Minerals said
%%Tadao's:lay that 39 miners were
i killed in accidents bat year In
1963 33 fatalities. wen recorded '
Jerry White, Billy Thompson, and Billy Mason were
presented plaques as outstanding Jaycees for 1965 of
the Hazel Junior Chamber of Commerce
The presentations were made by 0 L Farris, presi-
dent, at the Hazel Jaycee banquet held last week at the
Southside Restaurant
Left to right are Jerry Whiti1.10. 1•. ?IS. 3-141-31







BENTON. Ky. tin) - Oirt
Judge Earl T Caber-no of the 40nd
District announced today that be
would seek the 1st District seat on
the Court of Awed* •111111P-belei
Judge Brady athwart
Stewart announced Tuiedity that
he will seek re-election for r• t2urd
eight-year term on the western
Kentucky seat to the stiate's highest
court
Qaborne. 42. a native of Ballard
County. was the youngest person
ever elected to a circuit judgeship
in 1967 He was 31 at the time.
Murray Civitan Club
Will Meet Tonight •
The Murray Ctvitan Club will
hold a Mauler meeting tonight at
the Triangle Inn at 7 00 p.m
Gaut speaker's will be Lt Coionel
Brandon -Parker and Major
Josuph E. Palumbo. both of the
Sotence Department at
Murray State Colbert. Their topic
MO be. The Significance of The
ROTC Program at Murray State."





The Calloway Ceunty Home-
makers Courioil me January 5 at
the Cialkmay County Health Cen-
ter Mrs .1 A Outland' presided
and Mrs Alfred Taylor read the
minutes and gave the Treasurers
report
The main part was program
planning and how- to proceed. In
planning the program for sent
year Maxine Griffin, Arab Pill.
gram Chairman conduotatiotilli
Fart of the program It was deoldo
ed that each_ club men' wade
adopt a non-club member and that
a list would be isompiled of young
women and also of working women
for future use in getting informa-
tion to this group
The Main lesson on -Mote IIRKS"
(Ciontbaned On Page Six)
C-ORRECTION
- --
Swirta Premium Bologna was ad-.
verthied as 29 cents per pound- in
the Johnson% Grocery ad. The





L. C Winchester, 1610 kay,an
Alienue was named as Judge‘rfo-
tern of thy CalloWay County court
this morning by Judge Hall Mc-
°Lesion. He was sworn in this
morrung.
Mr. Winchester is a retired
School teachar, having taught for
approximately 47 years in Kentucky
and .Tenneteee. He served as Sup-
erintendent .of Schools in several
He has bon retired for about
four years.
Measles And Chicken
Pox Hit The County
R. L. Cooper. administrative as-
natant of the Calloway Oaunty
Health -Center. said this morning
that (Ante a number of cases of
measles and chicken pox have
been reported in Murray and Cal-
loway County.
Cooper said at this point that no
eases of meningitis have been re-
wiried to the Health Department.
Democratic Women
Will Meet Tuesday
Malt Diaboasikba Woman's Club
will meet on Tuesday January 11
sit 7:00 p.m. at the City Hall There
will be a guest speaker for the
occasion.
AS the members and the women
of the community who are Inter-





Corsets )3 Pair of Mr Rvoamore
Street succumbed hurt night at
&even o'clock at has horne He was
82 years of age and ha death rot-
lowed an extended lime*.
The deceased was a retired car-
penter and - 'formerly operated a
transfer burettes here in Murray
H• was a member of a Baptist
Church
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Beane Fair of 561 Sycamore Street:
one daughter Mrs Allen Rose of
510 Mouth 5th Street two sons,
Ralph Pair of Collurnbus. Ohio. mid
Monis /air of Columbia. Thin.:
two half sisters. Mrs. Alvin Futrell
of Murray Route Three and Mrs.
Loden* Jackson of Parte Tenn :
one half brother. Rev Burt-is Fair
Of Florida. five grandchildren, Jer-
ry Reim. of Knoxville Tents. Jim-
my, Johnny. and Jane lime of
Murray, and Bobby Fair of Oottim-
bta. Tenn
Funeral servic-as will be held Fri-
day at two pin a the J H Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev Wil-
liam porter and Or, H C Ch -
officiating
Interment will be In the Ma.- .
Chapel Cemetery with the arrange
mews by the J H Churchill PU
eral Home where friends may cal,
NAMED MANAGER
-----
PaR1113, Term. Zit -- .hunes FPS -
mire. 26, has been named manager
of the Paris-Henry County Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Chamber president Henry Wat
son mid Wednesday Frannie wan
assume has deities Fib. I.
Framer, who suoceeda Bob•Plerce
was manager of the chamber fa
three years until he resigned in






' Miss Lands Carrot Billimrton,
daughter of Senator and Mrs.
Owen Saiington. received a un-
antmoye vote of the Kentucky
flaate Zonate on January 4 during
the Senate organization for the
1906 session of the Legislature, and
was elected a Constitutional Page
to serve during the present regular
session and any, special seasions
that may be called during the next
two years.
Linda, a Sophomore at Murray
High School. vais *appointed by
Lieutenant Governor Harry Le e
Waterfiald to serve during the 1964
regular session of the Kentucky
Senate. While 'serving this salmon
Linda developer! • host of friends
and Many Senators urged her to
mok election for one of the Con-
stitutional positions
r 1 Trailer Park Is
! Approved In City
By Local Board
,The Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustment Tuesday granted a
permit to Ed Morgan to establish
a trailer park on South leaurth
Street just north , of the Edwin
Cain property, on the ea.st aide of
the street.
The lot is .106 feet wide on the
highway and narrows back to 100
; feet to the east. It is 320 feet deep.
'at The lot is in a business zone.
Mr., Morgan indicated that he
will construct a road 40 feet wide
along the south side of the lot and
will have room for eight trailers
in the trailer pork. The first trial-
er will set back 25 feet froin the
highway,
The, makes the second trailer
park approved by the board in this
area. The other will be constructed
by Eurie Garland on South Fourth
Street just north of the grocery on




Jerry McReynolds and Jerry
Metwell have been charged with
the break-in at the truck stop on
US 641 South, formerly Dowdy'a
Truck Stop
McReynolds' ,was apprehended
this morning andopckrutteci to the
break-in. He sold ifi his affidavit




Three atlionithile accidents oc-
curred yesterday afternoon on the
rain soaked streets of Murray. ac-
cording to :the record; of the Mur-
ray ponce Department.
Sgt. Jamas Witherspoon, and Sgt.
0. D. Warren 'investigated a col-
lision at Otla and Poplar Streets at
2.56 p.m.
Wanda A. Colson, 704 Sycamore
Street., titiYina a ..1962 DbirvrOlet
4-door sedan owned by Cletus Col-
son of the same address, was go-
ing north on 9th Street, stopped
for stop sign and pulled out as
Water B. Byars. Box 121, Hazel,
driving a 1963 International Pick-
up owned by Taylor Motors. wali
going east on 'Poplar Street. did not
stop for the achcol sign, and col-
lided with the Colson •ear. accord- 4
ing to the police.
At 3.23 pm. Hadord B. Beane,
.1900 Sycamore Street. driving •
Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, was go-
ing east on Ohre Street, when he
skidded around in the middle of
the street on the wet pavement
and hit the 1961 Pontiac 4-door
hardtop, driven by-Charles Dudley
Werton of 120 North 14th Street,
as he was going west on Care
Street, according to Patawboon
Martin Wells and Ed Elbstit WI20
• -0;101110 rag. 1)
trua stop between Christmas and
New Year's day. 1965 and took ••




He said in his statement that two
girls drove them to the site. let
them out, then returned to pack
them up_ after the breakarn
!Anatol-1okt* is out on bond of
$260 and Jerry Merrell Is ander
bond of $6,000 on several CoUrits in
Henry County. Tennessee.
Police, Chief Parker's Reeord
Is A History Of 'The Department
Police Chid Burman Parker. af-
ter serving the city of Murray for
thirty years and four months. re-
tired January -1 to relinquash the
duties to younger hands
Chief Parker served as police
Chief for 19 of there years.
He entered the law enforcement
field on January 8. 1930 when he
became Deputy Sheriff under the
See editorial "Thaadui In Order"
late Sheriff C W Drinkard He
served in this capacity until De-
. ember 31. 1933 and in January
1934 joined the city police force
which at that tame consisted of
the Chief. Flem Hays aid one
other patrolman Flta.s Roberta:on
Chief Parker reoalb that at that
time the policemen worked twelve
hours a day for seven clays a week.
They wore street clothes, he shid
and had no pollee cars.
The city limits at that time was
drawn at 12th Street on the west,
Cheat-nut Street on the north, the
railroad on the east and Illyclunore
on the south.
In January of 1938 Mr Parker
became Police Chief and served
for 14 years. In 1960 he resigned.
and worked as a security guard at
Itippan and at -the atomic plant
in Paducah. then rejoined the city
police force in September of 1966.
He later. became Chief of Police
again and served until his retire-
,ment on-January 1.
-.-Oblid.Parker.recalls that the de-
Dartalant .begssa to grow and de-
velop as the years panted A new
patrolman was added In January
1939 and in late 1946 the depart-
ment purchased the first patrol
car. a 1946 Ford cite expand-
ed in September of 1948 and the
college area was brought into the
city lames Since that tame the
city has annexed many other areas
until today it covers a wide area.
Three patroanen were added in
January 1947 and another in Jan-
uary 1963 Two more were added in
Jamary 1966 and still another In
January 1069.
Ohtet Patter mid that the first
(Continued an Page Six)
1965 Brought Happiness,
no: as the fourth arid final in-
stallment of the highlaitste of 1966
on the local siren,' The news in this
four -thatallment review of 1946 .14,aa
gleaned -from the film otsthe Led-
ger and Timee by Mrs J B Bur-
keen T'he Ledger and limes is
the only source for complete local
news coverme Some of these high-
lights bring hippy remembrance..
others stir grievous hurts. but all
are rev ii.voaci because thsy tell the
story of 1906 in Murray and Cal-
loway County 
10 Fi Augur* - RonaldJonasWM of N 4 -Street, anti Olive .1Street
Jimmy 1111111bain of Mune"' art oxtended, ii6ose from Superior
tarmirls Illab vile United .. SWAM Cleaners.
Wm MOMIrd the. GasCoral Sea a„,,,at r _ Rawl Moyer was
In the area of Viet Nam. named as pi eattient of the Morray-




Eighty members of tbe- mourray
City School Faculty Club voted un-
animously yesterday to Protest
Governor Weird 'Breathitt's re-
of a $200 a Ytilir
raker for Momentary and second-
ary sehool teachers
The local organisation support.
the 10EA legislative program of
seven points as • fair and reason-
able request This program eati
for Ian increase of $600 the first
year and $400 the nest 'ear.
111 the governor's budget the In-
crease wasdkl be less than five per
cent whine the mot of living in-
crease last year wagmore than six
per cent Prentice Lassiter, presi-
dent of the organization mad
Latter attended meetings tits-
Mg the holidays with educators
. them/WOW 1110 Mae. The feeling at
thin thell1911611 Was that the pro-
gram as preldweed by professional
ecluestors'ilies NM and reasonable
OrganblIghlWe In each school dis-
trict throldbout the state are de-
ment/mg die program be adopted
by the legislature. "U our elemen-
tary arid oecondary sohools• are
weakened, there -will  be little for
the colleges to work with." Las-
siter said `
Western Kent uc ky - Pertly
cloudy tacky through Fridey Rath
today in Mid 40a Low tontght 30
to 25 Colder Friday
enKtucky lake '7 am. 3543. no
change, below dam 3077. up 26.
Barkley Dun: heachmter 348.9,
down 0_2; tit:water 314 5. up 02.
Sunrises 7:11, mime 4.56.
Moon sets 8:58 m
Heattbreak;. Highlights Te. II The Story
Jarwilly Kohn of Calloway Monty Max 13 Hurt was named ford chair- moats road frnrn filidfithilf 131 and wow noilion gallon Water reservoir September 18 - Orals Mori& ItrouPcal Aam°111"cti• 
by
the KNItunkY Br(sch°cWiirrhave6 --"'Mr. 1114the'"Pcm.lahRUir
Auguet 21 - Johnnie Kelm. and taillowaY County rioted Fund arid September I - The petite, of the worteng on an automobile
hefty in the shaternanthip clove of Duni meeting held OnsterdaY. . September 
NM Ileabbaant plant °The John eon of Mr alai Mr& Wybert Moats September 29 -7- 
Employment at tel co-chairmen of the United Ptand
-
jawed ftnit and dArd piece tempest- man at, the IneatIng of the United 94 wed hits been sitatted.
the Hose Ohm held as a port of the Ammo 27 --- lhe Crity Council September - Mies Nancy lo Mori.  FIliallW. liathilinall;1". Water Trewtmehl c4theMauulhtuTily AmettuanF"Ite 
Three. Is 
Ili ncitoviPein. amnPillthe illiTwinkllykvcin&nch°11876111heb1;1"ann"t Dri'°(*CsberV4 " 11175.- j. Mithillei Bu°V el
ibi Ma yfiekl 
September 11 - Luther Robert- ru where he is currently an Arian - Ideribtr. &coon:ling bo John 
Perfelo, the Stella Communi y lost about4-H Club Day ea the Purrhase nor lust night noceptad the bid of a ' dathter of Mr and Mrs. Ftandolph







August 26 -' IA. Stanley Young, sensation of a new well for the day of the highest honors °awarded by ale Grorert Ormipany and a di- ing with the kalatitte of Arertaaa at ale Mutriff taunt Club meeting the barn that lab; dralb"ed 
by
 11"
Murray, has aided aboard the 1.190 August 30 
mit, Joyce nexuts. orthemettalf eve., the Arnerloan Spirit Hon- renew of the Bank of 
Murray, was Reseerch. bald last niohtooat owthe Woman's Oh* an 
Friday on the farm 'Of. Mel!,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Yobrta. rif Murray
August 26 - Mom to acquire a Rama will enter the Uhhaliggat ut lows!' lissnitai Comentegkin• at a 
Chalets at Kirkney
Boxer for the Vlet Nam area rianaliter of Rm. and Mrs. Henry September 10 - ihO' Muroviy-Cal- onr Diedrientoteas chaofirMantbe lorolitf rola Salirdireek. binsSePtelThand belikkhr 22e WeaMt.IM'MuMatIrrrai R''bIlich- ticitime.




new Pow office in Murray have •ronneerier Medical LIMO, at Mein- special meeting yesterday. appoint- pictured as he it promoted with a semi I intorno in the 1986-96 Merit. Smith from 
MiMirraity.ribinea senior 
Rogers 
,September 16 - Dab Sytels is School sentare. have been nomad October 5 -
he tomcod on the northeast ranter ship to otudy phartmoology. a ined- otrator of the honpital 
.
Spouts of America by Dr. AWN. C. 
Murray State College. as pictured as they break ground for the new 
Bob
loot science. - 
September 23 - Dr. C. C. Lowry she receives a 5100 sdholarship given White 
dormitory' at Murray State
September 10 - John W Birchen- Hareas Lions Olub President James has Men elected siceprosident of by tho First 
Diariot PTA. Alen per- Cobeee:
Amnia 31 - Over four thamend an ..410 ta. 1*.ab arbolarpla1 by the Rowers looks .on. Young Sykes is the Western Diestrict of the Ken- Cured am Mrs. 
Ober/ea Clark, Dr. (somber 18 - Gene carton,. osse
atutients have been sinnitild 111. arnti9 fee forty Worts. mint of the credited with saving his Bather from turbot Medical Amodationi Dr. John Ittipti H. 
Wanks and Mrs Willbari of Murray" most WWII( Mu*
methods in Murray anti nalloW1191 time Mb the Mureso Mater and severe burin by eirtinguirettng flame* Quertermous was maned as one of Mall. president of 
the First District towineemenen, succumbed last night
County. it WAR re% °Wed today. Sewer tentern, was honored by the which cove.red him as the two were two delegates. to the Amoebae Med. PTA. 
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S KOLA w S--11••.7,1 AUTO REPAIR Ph.7"-""
Auction Sale -----
Priday, January 14 -- 11:00 LC.S.T.)'
LOCATION: 4 miles south. of Hopkinsville, Ky., and
20 miles north of,Claritsville, Tenn., on U.S. Hwy.
41-A.
102 READ HOLSTEIN D4IBY COWS - BRED
AND OPEN HEIFERS
506 - GAL. RE' LK TANK-PIPELINE :MILKERS
AND AUTOMATI(7 WASHERS
55 Outstanding ('ova in Production
13 Large Bred Heifers. some (Ocoee to freshening
21 2-Year-Old Pasture Bred to Angus Bull
13 Open Heifers
All cattle raised on this farm C V.TH & Bang tested
CATTLE WON'T HAVE TO BE MOVED SALE DAY
Heattd Barn Bar-B-Q
011;Nnit - JAMES BRUCE •Ir
West Ky. Land & Auction Co.
lIpØInsvIfte 11115-3117 Elkton 265-2719









This quality balatieed Stipple/tient helps Intl
finish slItir hugs fast - and Save money doing











THE LEDGER & TIMES
*VALOR= a TrItEla PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.'by LEDGER
=ohdatted itia Its+rra3 ladigf Nhe Caloway "runes, alai The-Heral44 2u, 111211, dada Wait Iteratoekom, January
'1 '''.--- - • . C. Villk PLTELLISilkil'INAl_ --_
Vie ramrod the Haat to reject airy AdvarZetag, Leiters to Mew/lien
ai Poo* Vales items Much, in out ohlaion, are toot for the
it 1..v et our readies. • .
ea ,itatian httS.NIAT1V. WAIA.A011 Wrillia CO, MI
M.anson AM., MpiIi.Ij Thai.; Time a Lee Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
.B/d4. petron, WA._
e Ik Ofici, litirray, atie au itatigedeat .•. ,Poyt,
- - -Seeded` Vass M~.--
s4..ox:litIPTION RAT. ay Carraar in Murray. ihr WS* ble, int
not.to ele. la Canoway and adjoining cosmos& Pet tem, KW slid-
- "Oa. 
•
-Teo Ountaisding Civic Amide of • CollimismilM le WI
listagriey it isa leinnumer-
.
THURSDAY - JANUARY 6, 1968
TILINILS LN Onli
r ' • 
• - .
.1...2,...r.t PEItiOffE relinqUiShed civic responsibilities which
tau.... nave neat fur some wine, Just before construes, aria tne-
em almost escaped nutlet because of the closeness of
CM a.stsuas and the holiday. season.
,Ne pause mew to Mena them for the tune and effort
Vir...,it they have expended in the cause' of more orderly and
mi.,. progressive guveriunent.
• City (Venetia:tan Warted Beason Baker joined the City
0-' CO. iinll On February 6, 1059, ana served on tile couliell for the
=sionista years. While on tele Call Council, Mr. Baiter was
_
'Chau man of the Police Collunittee, served on the Murray
ptan2r Board as a cOuaCil..ibember, served Am the Murray
. PLandleg 'Commission -Wit eburacil member and served on
Uat lilitrrity Board of Zoning Adju.suuent, a.s a council mein-
her. .
He has spent many hours each Week carrying out the
Dulles or these various Maces, prinitu-uy an a civic duty. The
recunipeuse of the City councilmen is merely a token salary,
and Dy no means wouid justify a person seenIng the office.
We nave hail the pleasure tit Working with Charles Mason
. 
Baiter in several capacities and found 111133 to be a dedicated
ptiblic servant. HE liaS.afirayll been one to put the interesio 44
tht. Lily above his own Personal desires. The loss of this public
servant to Me city consatutes a vacancy which will be filled
mai/ ailitadniutty. ' ,
Another pubic &tenant who has germ of _his time and
taiel,', to we. City ens a span of 21i years is Chief of Police
Illurn,.•_.1 Parter who resigned tus pumuun the tau or tme
Y#Ar 
N.
Wet Pargkra asearnaLagi: with the Police Department
o'er the years actusily ta. a report tin the lalituiry and develop-
Wilt of the ddgartaleut. Otuef Patter modernized the de-
Ailment ita the Oats Went by. titartung with a force of a
cinef and two patrunnen, Chief Parker saw the department
grow to a fineeti man fierce equipped a ith uniforms, two
police cars, thli-Wio; radio, radar and inuned men with high
sial Amts. • te.
We bebeee the people of Musty *preemie Chief Pa;ters
devotion to QIN.). over this 29 year period.
I 
- Dr. 011ate Parker it the third person Mau win commended
: .Iir City Council for his Mitt on a trying and effort tang




aii- urthntlakee• in the -woritaidll PitOliraM- of the city. and
. i lie Murray Planning Co.'- pd initiates the anthill
. ittn"years, a job Whim does not eves pay sambas Wary.
4. cusatalUilig job which has as Nasal setting up prestal1111
te •.liatif She city to den*" In an orderly rnstiner. -
easiness Commission meetings last three and !bur hours,
4. . thirty minutes or an hour In its early years. the Com-
Viols frequently Met antli midnight trying to hunigurabe.aus prOgrams designed till aid the city grow and progress.
• I heat three men canals', deserve a note of thanks from
tier renew townsMeti for the Unit, effort, dedication and




Quotes From Tilt News.• t NULL Altai telnlaviaTtoklial.
4Elif YORK -- Mayor John V. Lindsay. injettIng a sooth-
er ...Le Into repurta of ptugress made in solving the city's
-Icanstt strike.
• r7 ga remains wide between this pertiea "
ASHINOTON - Rep Charles L Weitner (D.-Ga.
lung Ku Klux Klansmen who Inset they support the
utution as it was originally written, yet cited the Pirst,
th, Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendment as reasons for
nsweri Iris Oceut remedial 1 rat utiles •
-rt* Constitution as originally written contained neither









Ttos comenn of quistimasantian-
wers. on federal tax Mattel h pro
vend by the kcal Mel of the
U. S Interne Madan Service and
• pallikett as a PIO* serdee to
=1. The ciellian Mowersmeet freitenter asked by
tgaid0Wa-
Q - !narked and Man a
Attn. rettirn des year Wham
tat MOM Mould I met
A - Vas tot edge C &Mit in
tile Ingaiiellawa if ems are medal
and Ming a Addison relabel It yen
haven't dregdy dentd. dn.* wean
tiler you and Am Raabe vex*
dare money an your tains bi Ming
• inn: return
Q - Ry tai&ty teed nee that you
dant hare to Mere hem 1211trli
vOn OW* Wheel Oh fie on die ORM.
Is that ritildt
A - ffiS ine fire* year Mit Main
Form 1040A a filed if you well sad
your incomea Ma thin $5.000
When it does you will receive a bill
Lf yOu owe tax or a reined if you
base oceinieed yam tar through In-
come jot wutshoidass // your in-
come Ls $5.0011 or [nom ybe Mph
compute yoer care tag. •
Q -80 I have to pay bra cm my
Socral Security passion? •-
A - Maid taktlig behlelh
are nut tat:able
Q - Do I hine to lie a nitawe
id IMMO a tiletilld?
*is OM list year ma did hirvir
slime tat inititiosi from my lassea.
A its obtain a reednd you mint
KR • rdean iii.end' Petit te.
may be the Mat. st well as the
eaM. for vi to use Don't forget
to send us your W.2 forth Mtn mur
return The W-2 thaws how mucti
tax wise subhead
• - Wenn you entail rho mini-
mum standard cleducielon?
A - 1 cletbaitios as MOO pies
111013 for eat evergelon taken un
the return. nut net in excess of
SI IMO. A married cooper witti two
chpfeldelog children Mb be envied
to a deduction of Mee under this
prodalon.
A mnted taxpayer Oars mange-
iy may cieluct 11.0 plus ter
ewe exceintson. limited to OM
ta --Ms ode and I are oonsidit-
big Mar misarase iwitana clin.
dedureindo while see takes
ale illassdard cieducesone
A.- iw,manied counties bang
mparaten mum handle` their tie-
deems. the maw any If one iterh
dm ether MUIR 100km teem
*Ode both nest nemem or bodi
Mae gisnesed dschahlen. Per
11111r.• Anne type of diailany
ileasesbai nest bib egillned lig .11IL
If deb sem VS! sailhatet aditaard
asamaliblito mellit the other
Q -w,INS Isom dast one at iii.
lag 1.1111111ta for rider people -a to
er Oa to eel yair name at a
Mont and not be taxed Ix lbw
flea?
A - 11 cemain condatiore /We
vo, ma rim-A to exclude the
4 csAki ANTONIO, Tea. - Buddy Chapman of Shelbyville.
. an Air Ftitee friend of Pat ugent. corangelltihg on
fir..- Mr *at intuit Guard' trainees feel about *Lod Barnett
Joi risen hatite :
At the end of a day of washing dishes. Mopping anti
gro Inuit potatdeb, the boys were eonvinced thea Pat could do
iL .share of the Wort and then ogri
FLAT ROCK II C - Prim Carl Sanellurig, Making a gene-
tal prerlictibn of the year of his death otatis Oft Mt-cm:tar
inevitable that I die at an age divisible by 11 Two
?f my great-grandfathers anp (Maof my granditiOthers died
at as divisible by that nuMbet. tt Is fate that I follOw snit'
a. •
Bible Thought For Today
Nlerey and troth Are met teartii•r: ana
r hate itlehed daeb ether. - Psalen; MI5 :111. •
Ir the man of lead, love must b4 'the motivating weer
tri all his sitka I oars as a gift of (hod. therefore truth.
11 h phire are the welt I n c tools to- htm th
knows how to forgive seventy times seven.
4.."07.4.4»)-4 40)40,444.17,s_4_





by Masi Press tatoruatioaar
Today a 'Magnet'. Mn-  S tn•
sixth day of 194,1 asth 351 to 
!bi-full
lon
1110 111001513 aignontittif its
Oirlia67* 
. -
The mornInk star is Jiamiter.
The emotes Mani are hers. Ven-
us, _Jupiter and Batmen.
The* boat We are tiStisr the
sign of Capriesiot *martian poet
own aillair Can Eitheibuia *as
born as this shy is ins.
OW Oa dky in history:
Iii 11111. Gahm Wallaingeon mar-
ried lantha
in DKR Simon Lake made the
felt telephdne call from a sub-
marine to and.
in um, New Mexico was ad-
mitted to the Union as the 47th
state. -
in IMO, Kea Charlet Hallecin
R.-Inct. detested Jceepti Martin.
R -Maas., fur the. post of House
Repubacan ;eider..
A thought br the day. American
poet Qin Sandberg maid: "lime is
a sandpit we run our fingers iui.
gMn from the sae at your name.
Geneleaus speaking, Mem condltiore
are thet nab adjusted sates. prior
was pliboue or lees, orai were ta or
Meler on Me dim of the side, and
etiu conipied Lii. house as your
principal resecienoe kw at least 5 to
yelent before the AOC
U you sad the house for over
$20.0410 and the other conditiona are
mak Men you may elect to have
a isonssOn ut your proem mu
ed. This tax break it availabk only
once in • lifillinte and cetty Clew
elect to use 14
ThiaS eeMbined to totMINIUM
Tax Ilimetits Mr 01dm A,
aensiauee. at 1146 affiesa.
Q - Last year the amodbt I could
denuct, Its timid care eXPelM11 was
nailed to IMO Is the amount the
allet iear? -
• — Tat OP la SOOto
ducted. when were are two or more
gnaw yang mamma= tor which
um expense a necessary. Woniallig
says squat busbatallt are oapsele
asal.supporL rnLAN tj 10111$47. 11.4
mime. motion Yana' dectuntion try tar
aniuunt emir banalnal imayulaad
grow maim ex.-reds Maall) A man
may deduct Wise Mama any if
Lie aastureed, weeltereti, or mealy




PIKESILLK KY LIPS - Funeral
service ash be held here Priday
for Wito•oi A Daugherty. 67. Pro-
minent eastern Kentucky attorney
and iteoubacari leader who died
Wednewlay He served at Odense
couruito ita more man 000 marder
mesa en misers raaterisp. West
Virginia and Yvon& Sanaa alls
ISIS e Medi maimed N years
NOW TM KNOW
by ruled Pram Ilmlaleilismit
Jupiter. We impel of 1Plawas•
mis a masseur of wise MOW 11
'arias that ef time earth, wocesdang
.0 the maid ellimanne.
Ten Years Ago today
MONO • TIM= rus
...KiliOuttialde Restaurant was entered last night or early
this morning Approximately $20 in money and some cigar-
ettes were stolen.
J E. Staohitd, fbilifik• Relations Director of the Kentucky
Farm !libretto Pedtaration, was the sprinter yesterday at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Olub
• alid Air Porter Chtleett of Murray announce the
eligapentent of *Mr daughter, Shirley, to Billy Smith. son
Of ft* and IOW t timittt Of Kirksey.
Janie is NW nettle chimes by-Mr.-sod-Mrs Otenn-g.
itt‘Lan of Lynn CHOI, Mt their daughter born it the Murray
**pita! on UtPeeltiber 2/I
24-HOul MONITORING OF THE SUM- Here are the three sites- in Australia it.
the Canary Wanda- where NASA will monitor the Sun with radmtelearopea ea • Vi-
nous' bans this year. This Is the first such continuous monitoring. It Is intended to Cir-
Z1111110Mii•l10
n on probAbility of a solar event its magnitude ,Ind time ot • co, • e
diew• solar flares  QM the Sun, which erupt as fill' as hatom
-







ni LOUIS c AS/MS
rata us twee fun at now yeliell
resolutions But thrs ‘esn to milt
a &dilly feit human need Shim
biblical :Adam the start of a new
rear tax bien regarded as a time
for -reneged and anitednient-
 -
Yin's Me. a SIM ambeNtosin
a Iht of nagaistose he human
conduit Made aft welly be can-
• into weer piers .reedutions
Re maid obem - derata" -- •
mat wort-Whica nay be -fresh
trendiest -the ementlids
Legend hoe* -the esseneals" were
inabrined on a phase Imitatied at
SR Pours EMOMMil Chlalds In Hal-
11111.. libel a me bale to
1ai
..8 The present otter of St
says lie hes no Vagof tine
Edify. liff plaque. if it Masted. wee
one of Me mirielballO
Inas and reboikhrep et.h 11111
church hat tone through over KM
centuries
Literary detectives have estlimai-
ed that -desiderata- appealed In
print at 1521 in • book of venire by
Roomer poet may IhrinanO -Poems
by Max Minaboa- wpm** by
Brune Mabgheilla Bo;
ton It Inot dam wbether
mann was MOW Mani  a Ilaer_FRY
-irdrilriteirallebeellaisr at
/aura Church or gbelear be com-
posed the bines hams. The pest
died in OM
Thanks- T. glinamsa
In an case. it a Met Ilhniainn
dust we are Mk.. 'Mbar al tel-
thor or preserver of liesidints" .
Here then, a one win men% ad-
vice on how io get lbs.Ineiteut of
Itte in' the year ahead:
-on macidly atnid the noise sod
Meta. and remember what peace
there may b• Vs silence
IAA far as gionible without sun_
render, be on good terms with aU
persona Spelt your truth talent
and riessith,: and Mum to others.
fawn the doll and ignorant; day
um have Meer army
"Avoid lima anti sgeraisiee par-
stirs. thee ale vevalicies to die
oeral1- _
-If you eorrelire yarned with visa. Amenities
(others you may Pewee rain sesi said Thursday.
; tor always Ware ale be green,
eir.ind Ismer preemie Mein yaw,-
sea.
-enjoy your achievements as well
as your pima.
"Karp interested in your own ca-
reer. however humane, it a real
shecimagang toetimea
d ane.
-genuine oSUU011 In your punnets.
affairs. for the wield rue of
trietery But let this not blind
vixi to slut virtue there la; men
persais erne kr high Ideals, and
everywhere rife full ot herciam.
Peteltalal Gin
"Be your,. Especially do not
feign affection. Neither be cynical
shoat love; tor to the taw of all
ands, ant alauclantimmt. it a
petraersal as the gnaw-
-Take hindly the comae el the
yam ansfally.raruralelegi the
*imp al yowls •
lassee/V aaN1011 dinsial to
Man pas: at_ sollasa wilIsseme
iNg de WM damp yalisit gift
1•111
a falai aid alless.
a Wilidalle
be gentile with myself Yoe are a
child et the unlveree no ins than
the trees and the gars, you have •
right to be here And whether or
not a clslar„to YOU. DO &Ala ale
unnerve ss tan:tng as at shoukl.
-I•tisitetore be at peace web god,
enatever, you opipeive him to be,
and whatever your labors and as-
pissaions. in the noisy contusion a
Life keep prace with ‘our soul
"W th i
Sunset springs Methodist Church
Johasidi Matey, pastor
First Sunday





Sunday Sohool 1100 am
Fourth Sunday
-Worsintraervi 40-arn
Sunday School   10.45 ern.
NS* emceed ausar et Christ
David Sala, adaister
Bible cleans 10.00 au
Worship ts Preeching 10.60 wni
livening Worship 7:00 p.m*
'Wednesday
Bible Clo'-ce4 7:00 pan
l'riendshig Menet at Christ
Lake Riley, mialster
Bible Study 10:00 aim
Preaching 11:00 arr.
AIRMAN HONORED
TOKYO UPS - Ctuef M. Sgt. E.:-
ward W Mercter of Louisville. K)
has been named the Outstandink
Airman of the Year for the 1.1 yl
5th Air Force it was announced
Thursday. mercker, 42, a field
inalnhoance superthtendeint at Mi.





ow*. ft. sigh I... krelke. les mark
Ilholwarl, %rim I y now wry molgue's
1.104ailY of lour. korai it h141., Grarnlers
'Mater .% GI • e kidney,
61:NTI.11, lift • lib KI 14. at 44111111kall ts gdoud- drudger) god astoo jf not stra...44 1‘.. I I/11W. pow
brokmi dreams. it Is stall a beano- 01,' n". ar rmn.t... NOW sa
144.1 Low Dreg Cr.tui world."
To mPICINB ell . Ft! nil -
Richard Run Oonstruetion (30.,
Lebanon. Vann., ens low bidder on
a roared contain to build an
elementary school hem and con.
Cruet an addition to the lith grit
center at allMby Oainaliet




moth, sits - (um Sale o.
'Wheeler. daimon of the. U. S.

































































THITAEIDAV — JANUARY 6, 1966
-
PACKING THE HEAD PACKER - Fullback*.Tim Taylor (left) and halfback Paul Hor-
nung hoist a lubilant Coa-h Vince LoMbardi on theft- 'shoulders in Green Bay after the
Packers' 23-12 triumph over the Cleveland Browns for the NFL title.
, Tulsa Meets L.
Cards Toni6ht;
Unseld Feared
Tulva may try a zone defense to gamg,
jo MO* wheo It hosts the Univerditly &gloom= Dime Rethinson MIK be
cF7roctlerffirirt anWropt te tion.7eraillinV7IM cerRer- The Ttlea-re
tain Cantina! • center Weotley Uns phoing Herb- Callands who la out
twith a tome iniury.
i The only other fame taniatit
The c''htetat 
tll 
be the first of voIrtruz. a Kentucky teem le Owns
a 
two-game Muenur 
Veil" Ccan' .berlenel which tints Harald OOLfemme swing for Louisville which
enee5 Keith TeTerii State Bihritrafl F7l.:1g compote,' on a 'limo-
The' oeunisvoly tough iturrk..onal 'shot 05 the final burros munded
usually thee a. ITUOMOWOrail &dense, 1 /17.(11"e"" n1Irtit to 'give Pike"1""
but erne:Awed ant effective "le hdra -74•72 overthne win over Trainsft-
• 
downing St. Louie 70-64 in the Rain- i 1..4.'4 with 21. "71""`
bole Maar at Honolultis Union bree•eal pot, Villa Merlon.
tia at tosinirtrm 81-69 flout Iowan
Unadd b leading screw for the tad tinirel with M pctirrs: Dave
Owls' with a 203 Poatt storing ay- !Wirer had 12 rioinks for the Rebels
ghltaf aid 307 rcheimids PM garbles 11-"armine turn 51w tati1es oo-
. heftily favored Creighton. scoringThe same will be Louisville\ PFEC- f,e */ •as A-Teton, alit .seven strarghtand MVC Ult. The Cardinals ckr.6.11, esfrrr throws in the is, so woods.
nd St Loeb 64410 -bet SaturYina' .
giving than an 8-2 ieason reoird Pedocah Joroor College rounded
Leading morer for the Hurocane out Wednerockay Mehra cage action
P 6-foot guard Eldridtre Webb alth by nipping the S-outheen








FRANKFORT. Ky. VI - AU.
Sooe halftock Pete Moore of Mits
reisville was urged to attend the
tleiversity of Kentucky i reactu-
tkin intrud-ized Wetineed,ay by state
Se's Shelby Kink-ad. D-Lexington.
The Senate reetolutice noted
\forme's anoctropi*hrrients and abili-
ties mid urged tum to ,coraider UK




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Moore helped pine HogninieviDe
Instil School to the OWN AA foot-
hill title test yew.
PEACE OOES7o-Averell Harriman (left), President Johnson's
special envoy is shown in New Delhi with Inina's chief of
protocol, Jagan [Marmot (middle i and U S Ambassador
Chester Bowies Harriman la art a Viet Nam peace quest_
Hospital Report
Census - Adults 72
Csrsiis - Nursery 5
Admissions. January 4, 1964
Mr Carl R. Howard. Route 1,
Ifirgsey: Master Rickey Dale
Green. Route 3: Mrs Robert Bur-
kW. Route 3: Mrs. °oldie Dun-
a-M. Route 2: Baby Boy Ford, Dex-
ter: Mrs. Jerry _ Mac Armstrong,
Route 3P,Mayfteido Mrs Peter Luc-
iano, 1606 -College Farm Rd ; Mrs.
Croy Lamp, raz, mrs. Lucy R.
Hall. 412 13, lath: Mr Charles Ov-
nos Linn, 203 N 17th: Mrs_ Harold
Fones, 509 Beale St Baby Boy
Duncan, Route 2; Mrs Robert
Downs: E. fith Ext.: "Mrs. William
Page. 314 8. lith Street. •
Diumilemah, January 4. 1948
Mr. Jams Ralph Wells, 602 Ham-
let: lithrelort, 111., MT Harold Hou-
ston. Route 5; Ur Max Gene
Love U. Route 1; Mrs. Wriest May-
field. Route 2; Mr. W. 0 Hatcher,
1804 College Farm Rd.: Mrs. Max a 
Rogers, 216 W. 8th. 'Tilton, Ga.,
Mr Bruce Whitford. Model, Tenn.;
Mrs 'talosigis Pktsitott. Basel; 1Lr.
Thomas A Johnston, Dater; Mrs.
Lula Mae Robertam., 308 '8 4th:
Mr Guy Simmons. Ellis Drive;
• KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Bellarmine 81 Creighton 78
Pikeville 74 Transylvania 72 at
Paducah JC 75 SIU frosts IS








MOBILE. Ala. tiff - Improve.
merits in both the weather and the
bruised ribs of Ahtbarna's Steve
S'^an raiqed the spirits somewhat
of the South (roaches preparing
h•re for Saturday's North-South
EIL.O•07 Bowl.
Sloan worked out with the team
.Wednesday afternoon in light rain.
It has rained since Monday, hamp-
ering pretioe sessions, but clear
end cooler weathers-was due- today.
The Alabama passing star vies
injured in the Orange Howl; but
sremed on the ...mend today and
Sooth coach Weeb Fwbank :of the
New York Jets said. "If I know the
boy, he'll be ready to go Saturday."
North coach Mike Holovallt of the
Hasten Patriots announced his starts
tog offensive, and defensive •teams.
The lineup is d(iniirrated by high-
aeoring'-quarterback Bill Anderson
, and end Howard Twilley, both of
Mrs. Maxit Read, 1620 flonmet, pollTuloa. Together, the two sat neigkon-




South Team Unsure .
SEC Race Between
ildcats, Vandy
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA, Oa Th - The Km.
hider Wildcat* have yit to play
ti I;' free Southeastern Cbriferente
,or. this season, but they've al-
imidy given the rem of the league
the shakes
The fabliteaking Cats vaulted
to the No 2 apot In. the nation by
ripoing throuett a nine-game me.
ornftwence schedule unbeaten and
Ira tx;* the general consensus of
opinion that the SEC race will be
lrd In the bet° games between
the Wildcats and third.ranked Van.
1 dettilt.
LOS ANGELES 11S - Arnoid PitI. ond-hethind CroontIP BRNYT'S four.
mer. the man with the aura of some.. Mitch Ind a net of 57 Thf pre-December forwent had
frenthes. vaulted into the favorite's Palmer oiraa his odd •iniloat •elf defind" nharnPuln Vanity the 'ridsrole today for the start id the 72. .1.1 he whipped through the Rancho
hole _310,000 Los Anoeles Open golf , Counties Hektrul a birdie four on the
tournament. 1506-yard ninth hole sthere a plaque
Palmer. 36. who finished a corn- nuts tile 6x4, wliere he Woit a
paratively poor No 9 on the 1966 ht•rretnious * In 1961 "Ikn plaving
PGA offtrial Bet with mere 856 712 pretty well." he 'aid with an on-
The thinking WOG that Vandy hasin wlianinga. trick _top indleolual Pbh emle
honor. m the pro-eat prelude to ' This tournament, starting the an. dtrde Lea. the conferences
-and rabounder stalkthe UM Angeles Open Wednesday Mill net for Ogg riches drew et leadlnif gixavir
by firing a 33-34-87-four under pat
3645.71.
He picked up a total of 11835 for
hit nest official effort in ME Cl
that amount 1500 was for Mia /no














Builder.' of Fine Memorials
III Maple St. 7%3-2512
Porter White - %imager
• •
-741.1ttifY,-! C.4"9,
-en favorite to repeats Kerouckv a
flithplace fin:Asher bait season with
the wont ,oser4di record 15-10 in
..AdoYoh 61turip's 36 years as UK
math. ewe at beet figured a dart
hone.
the top 50 muneys fne,re of 1085. Kerstlicy Wood the big 
pivot man
Pleat prism tor die man on top at




"MOST WANTED" - Paul
Amos ftrane, convicted mur-
derer and Georgia prison es-
capee, is added to the FBIll
list of "re.n Most Wanted
Fugitives" at large. -He wag:
serving a life itenbmce for r
torturing to itaito at elderly,
farmer to learn the reputed
hiding place of money. Crane
is 44, slender, 5.feet-11,
weighs 140-160, has • "war
on fort head. several to t t 00 a
"BE SURE WITH PURE" .. , at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
'so eesential to sinning
lived up to expectationa
2311 points per punt in
pacing 'the Cornmoduree to a Nat
unes
11.1 mart But Kentucky with Jun-
iors Pat Riley said Louie Danigiter
averaging 23.1 and Mil points re-
it:actively. has far eigaimbed moat
expeotatione
Kerideky ham Gunman Ma oppon-
ents by an Sverage of 11:07re than 22
points per gam mg* itm toughed
test to dahe's 104millgosietury over
oldnemamialgt-taanalhaissima Mon-
day Meg. WA -
The 1190 KandblilleoWeidarbilt
cloth tits women melee it vet horn
Saturdm an ta Willtioatir court
The return matittil. Pato 2 at Naeito
'Otte.
The SEC gob a chorine to corns
pare the two chile SO weekend
when frith go to Athens, Oak to
-ne-t the Georgia Build10111. •
C;•-•irteitt. 5.2 with both Minn la
North Carolina State.
Windy Saturday night and- then
hoots Kentucky on Monday MOIL;
tIASSIOA





KLTR siso THE BRONX
BY ORDER OF
TRANSIT POUCE DEPT
NO FARE-This is trasistOpicture at 179th Street In Queens
:tad everywhere else in New York during transit strike.
) 
Give once for many
THE UNITED WAY
6
Ewbank said he would armouries
his starting team later today, tat.
lowing another practice worbouto
Bblovak selected three other nibs
Mayers'. Left hanback Bob Dough
arty. center John Osmond, a kg.
24693under and guard Richard
alio Mt Walvis. •
Nebraska's big 6-4 end Tony Jeter
was mettoried frorn end to flanicer
beck spot and speedy fullback Waite
Ga •risan Of Oklahoma State was
turned to rourid out the backfielde
Other starters will be Francis
Peay of Missouri and Karl Singer
of Purdue at the tackle positions.
Butcti Allison of Missouri at the
other guard AWL twilley at split
end, and ether Tom Mitchell of
Bueinvell of 'Mgt Morin of Silas-
achuesetts Mr the tight end posI-
•. t.o-.
Holovek said he would alternate
between Anderson and Missouri
quarterback Gary Lane. He said
both looked excellent in practice.
Holovak said his defensive team
would consist cd Gale Gillinoham
of Minnesota. Charity Harper of
°timbre* Stets, Randy Heisler of
Indiana and Joe Dobson of Idaho
on the forestard line
.1 'The linebedia.Will oe ancit loft-
te of Weer Virginia, Randy Sch.
tilts of Iowa State and J1rn Weak.
Meeks of Wichita States_ .
Northern Secondary ,
In the secondary_ will be Miasmal%
John Roland and New Mexico's
Stan Quintana at cornerback slots
Pith Ron Acts of Illinois and Geor-
ge Wilton Jr. of Xavier at safety.
There remained considerable SPOC-
ulation about whether Sloan, the
only mayor unsigned player in the
Senior Bowl. would agree to Play
pro ball for the Atlanta Falcons of
the NFL or the New Yorit Jets or
kriging-MOWN Off the AFL.
Smarms add, howaver, Sloan would
stuns* nett** Me the 8600.000-









-117 UAW Press International
Huth 73 Lily 6f
McDowell 82 Jenkins 74
Henry Clay Invitational
• Firs: Round
Breck Co. 68 Carroll Co 66
Oldham Co. 65 Owen Co 53
•Industries coma
where trees are!---. 






We Don't Want To Make Money
We Want To Make Room
OUR TIRE PRICES START AT _ $8.50 
ALL NEW TIRES NO SECONDS, NO RECAPS
BILBREY'S
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Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ira Pius
Crge greet* Circle of Wage
Preebreerleo Church welmen met
Wednesday morning the home
of Mrs Ira Piste Wtel Vine Street
Mrs, A 0 Meson chairman.
°Pored mod Mooed the auras with
ate Nut Year a posers.
=rriary planer for the year
Were received and nee year books
were dierwarted
We Albed Lindsey. Wens
Associatiop president announced
the rneehng of the Associonon on
January 11 "
The Sere Sat* treed on
Reluctant elbreimarye by Helen
M Crawford. was led by Mrs Dale
liemene
The February 3nd meeting of






Nix% ckyde Jones opened her
home on Parris Avenue for the
meeting of Group I of the Chris-
Rae Wassima relloweleP of tBa
Flret Christen Chad% bald Wei-
de,' Wow= at two-try °clock.
_ Wirsduction of the study
"Sor the next rex months cm "Realms
Of Onr was undimmed, by
Idea Whoa Porter Fie* Slid a-
dded ble these Duren( in raiding
04 MIMS' scripages and pomace&
Oho gewpola Midp.
.141ink -Renee% geme-the
wedgy serviee on ••Oidesel TO WI
sod's Peopee As Heralds"U&he!
liertzeine reeding from
The program and amine, were
green before a eaoratap aretrie
competed of a tramper._ which wee
the walsol el herald in emcees*
tines. and Bible, The honing ma
prepered by We. P A. Hart
ars. R. I.. Wade. resole thaw-
man. presided and opened t h
meeting with Newt Yeses ogees
Merits and the CWY payer 'The
grow Made pb.os to rememberthi
shutina taint& the mantis by eech
one Wang a new Mrs. Earl Pea.
we WSJ Wel001110d as she has been
out of the esestimps for muse time
due fo illhealth
Other inembers preeent se Wt.
Eugene Suet. We. Rutty Plermer
aze Mrs. Pauline epeethe.We
'Leasie Picard wee paid
Refreehments were served trom
tematifuely appaureil tea tank
by the hodesi.
Louie Moon Circle —
Meets Monday .4t
The Outland Home
The home of We Piacenza (kit-
-- the scene of the merino
of the Wale on Grew cd the
Woosen's Marionary Borsid• al the
Pere Baptist Church held WIWI
evening at 3mm-dam o'cieek
the menus.
-"Whetk Missicairy Bigiaoateglir
see the twee or tbe proggain pm-
tented by We lathe mcpsnlet
Others MAME Pre in the Mews,
don were We. Eugene Merry. Mn..
Codse Cram* and We. 0. T.
Lly
We. Henry Warren chile their-
We. presided. The opentest end
dodos wpm wore lest by M-s
3211011111 1 Sward sad We. 'T B.
`11111011011app reepecteal..
I Aim themid he the
ithuprons ware OWL T C.
I ROW A W. Maw& and We Peed.
t MIS Brown.
"; During Me social hour reireen-




• Ditheekg bottom taste mood with
OW. salads. or swigs &ft yes*
le 1 nip of Bitted ell-purpose Sour.
1• 11 info et enriched corn meal and
• seespooi-, of malt atm in le• cup
) at aborterong until nurture rowel-
' Wm alarm crux*. fleir in W cia
•• al grated ther9 alethilar VOW
Add it eim of oleic thane until
• dm/ripened Knead gently a tee se-
' comb Roil ow of. lightlY-flosired The Vila DelloOrnent of the
board to n.-inch thickness CM iit• Marrs, theenell'a Club Mg mom
to 1 by 4-trach reesangle Babe in at the ebb issue& at 740 pa.
preheated 375edegree oven about licatamm will be Mrs Herold 130'-
12 minutes Wipe34a 4thee mon, Mrs Lloyd B. sod Mae
Palteln•FrietS YOtitiS„Read
•
Pifif 0.nel Dere. Leelle Dance arimmince the marruste of their deugb-
ter, jeidte Kay. to Benny likeln Pries MI of the ate ME and Mrs.
Benniy Tres •
The bride MR gambeate of Chiliciew Oatiney High EleimeL Me.
Bass m siSethisie of (adage Orme Rah Baer,. Cottage Orme, Teen.
wild is ealgiotredby Mediand and R*0 Oryearairectia. Pains. Item.
1
The marralLe w&i Ala mild a MOSE. adeti$X1 WE. _
Mr ilix1 Mrs. Free are one at heine on Route Three, Puryear,
Tenn.
1 
?Atm Anita !Flynn was crowned
as '1111r Raindier at nth", thee
' oeding ate "cotter; MIAMI ilf the
Murray Meembly NO. Order id
the Feeinnie fir Perks , hold Thar
day "evening id the Waoste,1014.
The girls mulched into the hell
and lbendel • ter.
Mer Diane ildietterro, lam
bele-Brli111137-111Elfee
the creed On WO MOO! hest
DEeeth Ube* 1410pigoggegy. Me-
kir eliaphydn. lberant RIthertatell.
and Lando Segper readilded her
of the many amid things WWI/
had done duds( the year
es ellitralal, mid that Mew=
The mother adder, Mrs.
had Unity been 111113the1 and re-
sounded and mmost graciously od
unseiftshly to the call of love as
it had come to her theougn op-
lilertuniere of servioe. erhas Flyrth
11-0.8 presented afte be Wee Vlolcie
Staseletem from the
Miss Suseleton. ~thy athlete.
opened the ritualistic meeting ahti
Miss Dime Thileferro. reorder,
read the reakeieles. Ihris Wide
Dium repusted cm the sltdober
party held December 3e.
Mums Anita Aden. Carolyn Me-
Neck?. Linda Short. Joyce WM-
oherar. and Plerilis Reellee: MIL
Chundull, Mrs. Flue Flynn. lad
Mr. and Mrs. Reward lieriedy at-
tended the instiodur of the NW
Hopleinsialle Aesembly cm Detillele
-
Min )4 nitg.Nywo.Criptvried Tuesdayfvening
'As Milts Raitiblatif 011966 By Ucal Assembly
Ides Barney Weal& ellen
Social Calendar
Thiereasy. Jamas,
Winans Dilimanery feensty sill
The Spring Creek Ramat Chords
meet at lhe enured at 11-30 p.m
Jag Casper eie Mi
dm et Ellis Bestan emir will reset
St the blimatecHa1 m 7:30 p.m '
• • •
The Darden Deputy:lest of the
Ma:tuTilithe c"4111.1".un heassealliab: "ILK 
meet
Hostesses Mk be Diadems.' Haan
kimaren. B. J. BoUseati.I. C Jen-
ea, Ratan Renden, MOM KW
:Rani Yates, and 0 B. Scott Of
• • •
The Tows sod Omuta MOrni-
makers C:241b 1111 meet at the Ihm-
My-CLUMPS, 00111M, Pablic lobe-
t
ey at 7:11e pas.
• • •
yllsomdia hse1417 *
Chapter M. P B. 0- waIreiocd.
mil meat for .uncheiri Ifierihreill
Dan. %%Lege at 11 30 ea.
lieserwminue are to be roads with




Dorothy Moore Circle ot Ogliegy
Pessiestaran Clieerch winnen Wig
=ea at the home cif Mrs J K.
Beatherd at 7 * p.m.
• • •
The !laugh Retwant Ohne Home-
maiers Club Mil meet at the
lame of We. Dennis Boyd at tee
. . .
The lintleusy Sunday School
.Ctges oi the Plait Howse church
'dB nowt at thet...01 mr. R
gê.ilitagen. Le-en Game Road. es-e
Mien p.m
• • •




The Maio Homemakers Club will
alert with Mem D. U. Tionase at
utle Oat
• • •
cier y Bair ~teclite, 633orthe Betheth Weras
at the kis/ionic Hall at 7,M pa.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Jeri' Minclas
, Arizona, were the resent
wash of hie parents. Mr. and Ws
Iktiverd Honciun of Murray. and
her goiraida. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
gra/ Helelleael-
. • • ' ,
Me. and Mn. Theron Mow and
gliikken. Otto and e, -01 IOUs
Chiensh. diremite. the rec.Lt
ithethg.4.-1111 uthiam. Mrs. Lodi.
Claim. sod tas migatata. Mr.
Mrs. Oaten Raley
• • •
Ur and Mn. Maury Sullying
Spcand_Lalte.
were the guest* of her parents M.
and Mrs dame Cam. during, Use
holidass.
her 30 Madirthrlie Aseerribiy had
guls of the inahituted Hopk-
charge oLsea deig the forty-one
brulle , $dige.Anita Flynn
Made a reptet of dee special oc-
casion a
An election• tie °Akers wee held
maso 1611,--411thes--siseteel
faith for a bur Months term.
lieetsg-
ituabing. rucedier, and UM Vickie
IlledLeele treasurer. Tbe
lia• M. Menus with Mles Roslatta
Robinson as worthy ado*.viii
be heed at the nest Waft to be
Add Theeday, January IA at wren
lbws Thethey evening
were ilarc•rlya Diens Wis-
her°. Meth
MeReel.• McNeely. Lade
Beerrar, lArthe Dunn. Aida Flynn,
Roomette Robertson. Lenin Whitmore.
alert Outland. Bonnie Williams,
Kathy ReldiM11, Betsy Riley, Don,
ne BoYitt. Joyce WInthester. Sandra
Banos, Catroied King. We. Menem
Churchill, end We. fthis Mum.
• What's New
tiroglo ens..bitemsmsaL.
A !Ie. 404 Ot jgOliktiee
IO StidPe. %Moe and sbede /OW nee
All ui one they stroke. The Wedge-
*Wel Mick hes frahet whits
lideleted With a padel idecg on the
inehliteo. In one Ms.**. It outline.
Oisti_ km mai cur tada gm!
Chatelr--ssibh frosted white.
, . •
Tinksitops. long a childhood far;
Oats an. gang modern NW am-
way now motoeised That-
aloes by battery. Tinker
Tea - giathrtseed nubs and boita
and Plias. scriredrivera. all made
of piss* - and Tinker Beath,







'THURSDAY JANUARY 6 1966
Abby .
Yeas And Nays!
COILILE.0 T I Int
In the empegement announce-
ment st Nth billy Chet Thornton
to Den R. Wall" printed in the
Wethriday WM of the 'Ledger de
Tin* IliVamme of Dan's father
was included in the article
Mir is the daughter of
Mr end' Jueeph Thornton and a.
Mr is the son ol Mr and w
Ws. .1. D. Wall.
k 1 Aian Ituren 
DEAR ABBY: In your oolumn re-
cenCy you wed that the hostess
atm asks if her guests want a odd
drink, coffee. Of a sandwich, and
then site on her bottom witliont
making a rnove toward the kitchen.
Is Just "lad' - and she shouldn't
ask. she should get tie and serve It.
Well, I'm eorry, Abby, but I don't
agree with you. I am on a limited
budget end I can't afford to pre-
ogre sitesehmente to throw out. I
always ask if anybody mints any-
thing Best. And I em only too glad
to serve whatever I have IF it la
wanted, tt bugs me to watch
guesta toy with their food and pre-
tend to enjoy it when they really
dent.
avaog1,-.? IN BEAUMONT
DRAB &RAY: Just because a
hodegia docent- FORCE eats on her
wed. dosen't mean theis key.
AnYane is so stupid as to re-
fuse a cup of coffee When they real-
ty went one. &seems to go with-
out.. Thla business of Raving to
BEG folks td have a cookie or a
I have avoidoil calling on a certain
ve who Is a notoriously bed
cook bemuse she is the type who
hada that her guide eat, no mat-
ter whet time of day or oldie it is.
Her heart may be in the right
place, but my atoroach can't take it.
"BIOARB BERTHA"
• • •
DEAR ABBY With regard to the
letter signed "OFTEN A GUEST"
and your reply: I diergree with
you. Abby.
I am a pastors wife, and oh. how
I wish well-rneanur . parishioners
would quit feeding my husband!
His clod/es are bursting at the
imam Re is earnestly trying to
Ere wages; Out with all the calla
he bee to peke. and people Mov-
ing gi'iodieerat him emetsaidee 
aloha impossible for him to dry
on a chet.
eat 9,0e saying he doesn't enjoy
eating.. became he 'dews Mk it
emelt be so much caner for Mn to
refuse if he were asked, Orteed of
served. teethe publish this. It Miele
help. But don't ire my name or
the town foam which this came.
aandisteh es for the berth. Whatever Thank yoc,.
happened to the simple "TE13" or PASTOR'S WIPE
"NO' ish;r1 something is offered? . . .
I ask once and I mean it And
Whatever answer I get is okay by
me. I don't beg anybody to eat or
drink anythflag in my house
Juorr PLAIN FOLKS
One el thee newest epplicateithe
St the popular hIgh-intaiNtr kat*
Is therilleg Willi plugged intós
hums ran be geed As a work lamp,
& imp reeding 11MM or. Whose' the
hew of light it emits sharply
thilined. can be used for passeng-
ers who went to ried without dis-
turbing the driver
• . •
Hub Wade has returned to bit
home al 3.1esughss. Tann_ after a
viaL leoth tee mather, Mrs. R
Weds, West Main Wed.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Woad Eeell and
daeladder• ErY, aed Mr. Jan Did-
ton have returned biome after a
tee days Mat to pante in Mona.
War witted Wra.
Mg,- lusilr .he at
WI, eat the Ned Mth
RP70101. PhL Mtg.
• • • Y. •11.1 AMP Moo went, an a
'the Tamen nava Clua will held
.ig Oscar nitialag at Um Thant*
Rik at me pm. Risemease will he
11.11101011a Aimee Payne, May
Moyer. Marge Eider. And "Ala*
LAW
4 the Ping Chndoin ChuOcii
11 1c111011110 tO ir with -Sirs.
6 6
Perna thethear at 10 p.nL
• • •
The Moine Bell Heys circle of
Ithe etre Idateseelbe Clank WKS
-MA meet al Ma model MO at 7.30
fP.*.
•,,g, • "l*
The Biwa Department 'at the
Murray Womeo a Club will meet
Ziouthweiockei hour .4 7_30 siss.
be Dimdshme
*OW Aulisn• wailer
Jones. Jr, and Onft ClVerbey
• • •
Litlftv xvisaits-• 
Mopufacturer• of Diant. wad Ringo"
Parts (or All Electric Shaver.'
*Awl Re pairing - lierelry kiepstradg
As.
irm"PrIPP
71 111? FOOD MARKEY
Your Dollar Goes Fudiber"
* THE REST STEAMS IN TOWN *
16011 Main Ateeet Phone 753-3523
• • •
Carel. of the W3A13 of tin /Int
Boom Qgirola Will meet a fol-
low: I with Mra Nod Whigin.
• 1111kb MYI, Jedbe Catbee. and
TY with Mrs. Wel Maier at 1136
a.I2 with Mrat C Jews at
10 ans. and V at the ample at
XIV= Pit/
The Demur :sue Womena Glob
wae meet at the OW lied at seven
p.m MI densocressc women ci Wo-




Retired Teachers Aseecuumo win
meet et the Wu rem-Cadowel
Onagrg 1.112rary at 3.30 p.m.
. . .
flOrlagthey. .I•1efeary 12
Mee Wesleyan Circle of the Pinst
Methodlet Church WEICS will meet
• deg home of Mrs Eugene Hum
gas Cherby. at 7 30 pip. Mrs Mee
04101ffin 1.• COliplieft6 spi kW it
B oh. simmaga chairmen.
•, • •
The Arta and Matta CAW vetil
'same at the home' cA Mrs. Mee
Thomas Tarry, 1640 Sycamore
Street with Mrs J K Lagin as




The esterase, boatel of the Ma-
dower .Murfillar_ 7 of the North
Plebes= Oros, Chinberland Pres.-
tantrum Munn met ..n the home
of Rev and M. s. Omni Burnette on
Teseedry aflornyogiat opt o clock.
WO. Ellifearld Bell Bode deed.
dent. peasedild at the neeetible
r.ans for the Ma program of wore
were discumed. Mrs. &Min Cain
ad ogonenal
*se atm* =WS Boyd.
overdue. Mn. Merritt Lemon,
rice -president Mrs Cecil Bur-
nide. mcestary - treasurer; Mrs.
*Mors Caan. socrotan raise:10-
s27 esboatioa, Mrs Thomas Jones,
secretary of stransgelnne, l‘fra. Paul
onnourtiarn. nisiaberinip and pat-
cite and Rev Burneete. pasta
of the et arch
Ka
mid Nem crume to Kelliesport
•in the (Muth Brianae Tie*
she atiesuded the ckg reels wale
weir.
• • •
China of Mrs. Issidui caul dar-
ing the Witham were IL- and Mn.
Merin Oath and ems. Jimmy and
Oreg. ak add Mrs. Larry Cain aad
sm. Bradisg Joe. Mr. and Mrs.
Flail Ciattulielbsto. Me. and Mrs.
B&W they. Ms. and its Alvtil
Janes aid cluageo. Debbie. Item-
my. Eddie. and Lew Mr. and We.
0. Li Clain. Jr, Mr and Mrs Asek
Gbinsad ams. Barry an Card,
ail of taileway Oesente. Mr. and
We. Mion Cato and men. Max said
Cesign__M Sabi We Sondra Cab
of Maatullie, Timm. Mr and M.
Theron Nth/ and oteklren. Gleis
&Pt Jens of Path Church Ye.,,
W. and Mra. Zene Ounninghem
anti sun. Phillip. ot Bowling Orem.
Den Cain of fd. lama Mo.. /tr.
sad Mrs. Bred Cain sod deugb-
tars. Kbedm and liana' all of
kleedeid. and- Mr. and Mrs Henry






Watch for the sheltered toed
Wm, suggests the National Sime
Insirmees eieseocostion This is an
open-toe awe with more dice the.
ereruoillY dean lfl upeitiOnd *WAS
•_ .
It you're one whb the sheath
hooked a bre in front, then tyre.
ii, round yeeir body into wean-
Infr Pahhara WA( fa try one 4
the new bota-clawing styles_ Mad
pen a feast plunge' with a foe*
thientw.
Left blue' arse fight gold Mons--
ar Ober caw oombinehoroi-glite
tering all over the cattipare short-
ly Forty midi at Wears Uni-
verNey came up with the ides of
Moss in Lind school colors amil
the re,uit wee a nab to Oboe storm
in Garden city, N.Y. The Idea of
Wearing -school's Mors afoot came
Inter Its Op Delta sorority.
Dreier) thilendiesi. sorority pre-
adult. mid rasa Is one MN to **I
scbool pride
, The Dowel have coat - to
mare a poruon of the UI3 dollar
spent on leather goods. The Brit-
oil Lreither 111,,g6vorrwelar Export
Orteare.W. 10111111X es Wit also calls
eAbitthe 'Tog - New factory I'd UMW 10 UA. buena to. ite
eiders itt llovinted new I per oent-
oi.E October to a new record in
spec at agormaatrsifit.a flattery
order, Poe t. 
otu
,ry row 2




recta aogiteu at the liatal Ye*
Yorlor -We're not Ave • wav-
ing the Union Jack: said Charles
Arnold, I.FIPEX leurrnien ".
espdtt Lammas to the tune of Si




lag to mi. tap Q144 DOW of WWI
or pie for a wbole FeentlY. Bo there
used to no a whole loaf of bread
and • abate pie
Imo cease op with a gadget that sleep OLD.FABMONED BAKER
sakes moan, • bulky refrigerator The rod bestrollea we kil" BEAR BAKER. Your mistake
sew se tilthd's play A device known ewe. Iwo then Let 0.0CaffilnW wait ss deseribing the goodies. Yid
Amid, Wee jest made the Wee-
and skipped the eseuesereisla
A • •
DEAR AMY: Apprpos
A CSUIEST-: The guest who gets
me a the one stso. when asked. U
he yiknoi something. rellithi. "U




sr  litede-Aire ' can be Loseheled.to
with.% ar shy ol Else -company's
nper 341•lools wide rehogeratora
lifts the refrigerator off the floor
IMO &AI pressura elloguag cisenthe
around it Cr rearrangement of the
turnlaiunsa All pressure is sup-
plied by attaching a vacuum okra-
ner her to • concesed sionneation
at the bottom front ot the f•••
&aerator Air blown from the
vacuum cleaner is olaperwid
though the Wang pad. crethieg
Me -cushion:
• • • •
A tape resider made is med et
$assy runs bederies and Pam
maofaldewbon. The penefille m-
oonier la the Alret. tape resother to
he WW1 M under Mb by • CB.
emensaganuree. iis thew deems.
• • •
bithasoviners with ail furnaces
might Invethigide the isiskinees of
a throw bit said to redupe ibe
she of beatiag, lb* kit. ocetainial
• combustion chamber, can he in-
▪ by • local Oil dealer or
lipmessener itho understands fur-
All materiar and triarnet -
loos nausea for lostelimicn of
the combustion chamber are In-
cluded with the W.
• • •
A new ineeptheive cologne com-
es in beetles thee can easily be
con% freed into haw The bottles
are white hob nod glees and fill -
to urn Mom into a lamp Oahe
after the e"egnl ha used can be
obtainellhe IL
• • •
Nsw TOM. -- Pardon copper
producers Ism ta..d-tbie Price kr
refined copper to 42 Celia • pound
frons 30mita Willi the UA do-
amide price Mil at M ante. the
poem the threat at another *ptii•
MrtElikes between the Ult govern-_
ingot sal the producers.
DEAR ABBY I agree with yom
If you have something In Bit
house for mompany. put it out and
let gams tithe it or leave it.
a.__Patelhe wito
ms."huablialii"21111-YOur &ad" s thee ctIllinntY Sarni. jun-aid-of-home-mad. besot
ep_ -amp A OMIT." in labia Iii,rmakArven agatie pie. And they
Egg -Tkw *0 "--13111111-30&_- iamb so t'..:004.N01  lie.
away
wrapping up a Little piece so I candoesn't
w4inere, 
she
eof "ta'aletie thhei it borne and here it for MY
surer, ones who act! They figure dempot. weighty.
our cheer-ions are as indestruct- Katip MOE. you Amos I'm nal go.
:tee am theirs They take offense if
their goodies aren't conritned. be
it immedillated after • terolleet• ar.
just Wore we haste to get WOO
.401
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"'Where You Get The Best'
FREE
PICK-UP & DELI VERY
753-1613






DEAR ABBY' Atlet! I caught you
You aren't, always I think
the bale. whe pugar the food and
drink bakes her wets thawed
Ltd seeing II they with for any-
thing Is 111rollumptuoin and tam-
ridareSe.
strald be the privilege of the
Died giber to partake of refreth-
menet or refuse But if sametiont
is set betore him. he bele compell-
ed to wady" it or diced the boat.
-MAID Of COTTON"-Nancy
Bernard above,,! of Lubbock,
Tex. Is the I lee6 "Maid of
Cotton." she was chosen
from a field of 20 nominees
in Memphis, Tenn.
dejfillehr-thottir A,ntliony Wine. 50. dring a toast to his
\ marriage as bride Yolanda Addolorl. 31. Inks on in Beverly
AURA Calif. They have two son", aged 2 and 1.
dP-1










hands face sir you're
'eft nlf *Id -4mileh•ps before eee
really are. rots them away with
nird -ISOTE.RICA, that medicated
cream that breaks up masses of Id
mem on the APO. MOW IhIglit hunt
look white and young again. Equally
effective on the face, neck and KOMI.
Not it cover-up Acts in the akin-not
on it Fragrant greaseless base foy
softening, lisbricati skin MI It
clears up mom Quapns
teed by the tnetWOrtbl
laboratory that needeowil
drugtog  arid toiletry count rsaOrlliEll with each pie of
FltaTERIICAI Trial vial of 
new
MITCHUM susv-egagpistapty.
Clear. colorless HqUid elves extra-






Evidence or foundation ear -
ments ekierillialehear VIZ -bitter fteF
parte Ma been the appearance of
(lamOillirtellee leak mid even Mod-
run dpkng. Ip enessitoo • couple
of examples. In underpinnings. But
don't forget thet function goes e-
ked with hidden In exam and
bras Choose tImIn far Was they'll
do foe )wit *Jure es well as for.
LtP•ir eye sweat •-
. 
F.O. (FOOT ODOR)
('/I.IISSI) BY A GIERAI
NOT HARD TO KILL
V. 0. e . fetna•Aitill••• kill Ih. •••••t.
foe toll the gator Ordist•el AstbArlit.
weteld. It. fliel Pak MIS Sill I. (ikali
ate j 
a• 





Fmk and entry watch we serv-
ice is icienukally
on. our %Ieda rag":k 
rate Recorder; compered to
en extremely semen* fre-
quency itimind. Demand
printed mid of accuracy
from yore sepoimes--yeaw








II. Su. 4t4i at
Koine












CI\ NE NIGEL GREEN •
TODAY ihru SATURDAY'* COLOR













































































Aiffie 34140, em*DIF4464  •
ateellag la Lupeppin 1/440.1101
Scheel.
Bible &Adz   10.00 sm.
Worship 8ee7ise 1100 am.
Everung Warship 6.00 p111.
OrMage Preslryesrlan Cleureh
164k I Main. 'Waists
Miry IMIESSIBridaVior
Ohurch School  0:30 am.
Liudna Worship  10:46 torn.
Prestirtahan Y4x4)4 Ire/ 6;00 pm.
Westminster Parlowatilp for
Ooliege   6.30 pm.
South Pleasant Greve
Methodist Charok
Hoyt W. Owen. -siatialler
&inday School ....
Muntang W  10:46 aid.
Jr & Sr r 11L 
.
p  6:00 pm.




Km James T. T















?NZ LEDOF,F., Tow!) T. igalutAY, BbirplitT tie 
AD inveqtmerti im: Your Future
WOrigigo IMMO*  11:00 a.m.
Prlira 16060661
W 
  7:00 p.m.
Training4MITIon  6:30 p.m.
V.veiting Worship   7:15 p.m.
Murray LMhan Chsrait
Bev. Stephen Werth  PAW
Sunday School  9i16 a1U.
Worship Service  10:30 a.m.
Green Plain c el Christ
Jeans N. T4aeasinister
Bible St .... 10:09 a.m.
Worship .... 113:46 am
73thecntolf peopiol Evangelism  
Eveni▪ ng Woren1P  maw
1000
Wed. Bible EtudY  ILEU.












• Mara 1.11. W3.1B0‘or
Sunday SoMfol . 946 ain.
Morning Worstlig  10:30 Am.
Evening Woralaip 7:30 p.m:
Prayer Mecting  7:30 p.m.
•
Martin's Chapel Illeigisellsit 031111111
Kew. Johnson Easley, pastor
CM/run ••••••-to..1 • 10.00 am.
Wuz .cup 6.2 v ice 11.00 am.
bunary Night service
0 
&MK Add Junior MICR 649,4km.
Sunday Night %WSW aro"
it:very Ind and 4121-








Moran( Worship 1030 am.
ENerung Worship 7.00 pm-
Mid -Wert 7;00 DJ=
Boma& Day A4yeeitist Church
lath and Sycamore
Sim Jack Dread pastor
Babbat.b fighpol, Sat. 1 Sgt p.m.
PreacktU3g. paw 3:00 p.m.
IWO Chrispan Churre
111 N. Fifth Stregg
William M. Porter, pesior
Sunday School . SJO am.
Worship Hour  10:30 am.
Litenigg. SWUM  7:41,13,4*.
Clb/ 111s3 Pellormhip 6:40 p.m.
rellowshIP 5.00 pm.
Men• rellovegiip third Wednesday
Ow! Cie9- Magi. Third Tuesday
Me SM11641 41111111-.
Maui buret at Tesak
T. A. la/Leger, pastor
Sunday tionoui 0.40 am.













Bible Study   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11;00 am.
Evening Service   6:30 pm.
New PradOmana ausrelt at Mild
1:00 Elvin liumbid. arimmisr
7.90 Sunday Bibie Study . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   4:01 4444
710 p.m. TralillnE 011,4608  
Evening Warship  






,8141404 ablitty• • ̀





Sesta5 (rove baptist Lharen
ger. Leroy t anglat, pastor
Pininay la:WA
oraltip Service   1.1:09 am.
trauma union   640 p.m.
/beams WuraMig . 740 p.m.
Preaneeday &cam 740 p.m.
Rally bar slots, B. B Sikpl., Paul
• fro= rit
Sunday Wand 6:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Training, U13.300  6.39.1)40-
Evening Worship
Broad=4,  740 p.m.
Prayer 
W eduesdal 730 p.m.
3114044-
Rev. WIliBe_ .10.••41, 
"TrWayne uernion, Training 00000 Union aundihy embooL - am.
la.ro044r. Ininniing Weal*  11.00 sm.
51. Les cataelle Church
.468 N, nag nine(
Me,. ltliaryt atomism, pastor
awls, Mnampa 8 am., 4 ii.z" a. aii4
14,J0




V. B. atoutnaton. Sunday 943001
doper-
Bunny &boot  10.00 am.
W uronolii &Wine 1140
a,. ruing aeons . 7.04 Pili-
PTA)tlf Meeting Wed.   7.00 p.m.
ou...o.y availing
Musing 6.30 pm.
Papier Swims Baptist Moak.
Beam i - Pettertelm
Be.. G. WWMP. meMipt-
10.440ay *School  10.00 am.
igdrituag Worship   '11.00 a.m.
mundig Union  1106- pm.
114 •13144 Wor stag)  8.00 p.m.
Wog. Prayer Meeting 7.00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Cionliertaag
Presbyterian Church
Kee. WillIe B. Marshall, pester
Wurktnp Service at 11.00 coon lit
• ir ia1.41 Jai lundsy.
•
Prewar Mast 111aL  'LOU pm.
Training Union 6 30 P-m•




iiinaday bohool  10:00 am,
Morninij WorePAP   11:00 a in
itunclay blight Service  1:00 pm.
Wednesday Meg   UM DAL
aj
Methodist Church 
r 1. ilea. minister
• 616990i
Mottling Wors14 
E•rniot Wmaglip . ..
Frii0wattLii 
SIC dlow4liy
Prayer ItiactUdd  
Loma& Grows
Ce4woill 4 "It N WPM
itirbeir.
14."• 1,111"11_,
supdsty OW% ...... ITe11.119.
Morning Wership  11:00 a.m.
• • Sun. N1g134. Berms   7.00 pm
Prager 41066. MOP • • 740 Pa-
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
Merry cursor ls9t CIMPreb
Soy. !Allard Dunn Jr., pastor
Sunday So13006  10'00 an.
lionslag We.   11:00 a.m.
7.30 pm,
7:0I4












Sunday School 10.00 am.















•.•. ..%•?`&X:*:.S••••••X•. :̀:•n. .
•
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The Church is qaci's aRpointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man uad of His demand for
man to respond, to that love by ofing his
aeigallor. Witaout this grounding in the
loq of Gocf, no goyernment or society or
way of life will long peogyere_apd. the
-freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evilAbly wish. Therefore,, even from a
selfish poiat of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself clad his, focally. Beyond.that, how:.
ever, every person should- uphold- awl-
participate in the Church because it tslls-
the truth about man's life, death and
4estiny; the truth v4444 atigle voi*
free to livp as a child of Gad.
III I !II III 11111 111,1111!!!!111
Man's.firat, nevtions to another is based on mit-
war4 appeAratic,e4, and only time will help, him
knftw, t4.hikart. of another.. God knows, inune-
diakly,.eygry attitude of the heart, whethgr it. is
WPfL b1141-.
`/as..secl odA tire pure in- hea,r1,4 for-theyeJtaii see.
Thar* aria,zawy rewArcia filv those that. fallow •
tbctlictr4. ̀ ifietithe heart of them rejoice Mot 4iaek
t.,h4 Loa," Attend ehRIA,Swilay and sham
the joy of wotishippin4
it
ccikea• MT' hi&
This church page is being sponsored by the iftilpnring biffipfssjirms and interested persona . • •
'8 "OF MURRAY17.
West Side 8tit10.111
SMITH & 5Q1`44. FARMS
Lopxyty HAMS - usommity S1111)1LED
753-5619 Cant '163-0.138
Rot+. Four - Itiarray,
WARD & WPM
'WS *eater - - B116.14ii
Vow.. AIM ••• am•
FgrAD COTHAM COSFAIILY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-484
STOKES TRACTOIk4LI1P. CO,
hiassey-Ferguson - Salo Service
Ind us tr lal Road Rhone 753-1310
PARKER po0011111 co.
Murray, Ky. Phone 764-4852
Established 1937
1 




7th & Main Phone 753 -484 1
; CAIN & nytan GULF StRVICE.
USED (Ailli .: MINOR REPAIRS
Day "4.1.evG148113 vf Siklisre%hSiat m7 ps-"354 8
HUTSON CLLENRCAL CON
V_ps. 414 Yo We Noefs




Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 pun.





1.)vwritown *anal - 5th & Ritinar








" Me i The Nicelinge On A Honite, •
THWAS HONDA SALES.


































Nall W. Woes amiiialig
61601• Illaggit SS
Bible 104416.111111.  3:00 D411.
loretabows- ow*
 4.09
Rabbi 899101.199*  8.410 DA&
banister Mind "Mom   710 pm
Bandar 61006000
Th
04. Jobs:, 114paimil Chicon
16/11.1104.14 
6..10 Rob
t *Atit. low* limbo
litrodar School ULM amt
Slturdaip Barr. Stio. 11:11.5.00
16917 ClaigmentarS ae0cial suarkil




BIM and liatin Suoclasa
Ihmtiay Bawl MAR am
M14013130 BICTIms   1104 oat
Second and Sairtia Suridart:






Lim Caere Meabodist (aurae
Man IL Amin. twits
Pint and Iluadaya.
W041310 liard00 9.46 am
itupdas *twat 10 46 cm
Boca* sod Fractb
Benda: 601)071   10.10 am
worship aaricloe 11.011 &AI
CoNS Quits Ground
MsaitOddc.
$ow. Jim Lackey. maim
ireret amnia:
Sunday Elcbool MAO 11.3a.
tie004•1.
*sow -.mr, &ALsidesa. .... II:00 am.
3M101.61illap:
Mmes. ilobool.  ISM aim.
roue& isolook, •
*RAW   •1011 atm
*XS- 4119411 




wcatAs *ow  11010
X4044111.




•11•11.••••••• own. 1.1••••••• ea.& • ..... .00 •••
SHOLAin 4EPAitt
Gerppicte Ante and Track Service
209 8. 7th 8t. Atone 743-1364
•••1/ ••••
1,1014D'S
apes 7 Days a WI* S.I.
BREAKFAST - Ncl4-Q - FnibiRWM:~
M?.,ylield Road .100 Wmit. tit GOUerie
Mihm
"10 E
Carzsottla - A.11. Floeu SandwMhes
Comb Servile. 4.1.A11.Times - 74S-3449
erei I•••• I • •  • • ••=1.• a • • • •  • •• • •  ••• il. ,•••••••••• •••••••. . •
MURRAY &Egg 4A1vVArag
“nig 11131r Wifir•A•t"
Ur,. 661 Orme 163-1504
Murray, Lan tacky





























I963 BROUGHT . . .
Vrem Page 11
et Mena lp. a. .at liurrse-Cd-
lagifile.Osegier
I'Vetalhir Mary Jo Oak-
hervielnier. derfatlie at Dc• Aellt
Min Hugh L OsIdely. gelpt ip
Sedhall queen itiar homeneellig his
Mines this eldt et Wm,
4r-"."."."114.1116.0 ituter-11 — 1La.endan L.
Pane Deplailiment arelhasay ed-
. MOIL tifsfee dine College. Is Me-
lina She Good Conduct
eml Ribbxn. swan:lee pod.
liegiastely to SP.4 Lowell Thames
Mk, to Mr and Mrs Leslie W Dick
Ci Bodin Route One, parenta of
dstesuied
Nominee
November 3 — nin voters of Cat-
knew" Comte Sillairdac. !Ong,*
.0ta IiIrma turned down
a Menai te Monne the form of
county government to the Commis
akin form and at the Anne nine ap-
proved ihe propardrrs minion
bond Mae lor the-Titan by a vote of
ta 14r.
November 4 — C. 0. %odorant,
area agent in farm management
Titan Murray. was recognised today
in Pittriburetn Pa at the National
County Agents' Association Golden
Antiseggary ineetnig. He was ane
of tour agents from Kentucky who
Were honored.
lerMailter — 1C441111111011 meet-
„ • •gild limiedeltirser esdballare. 4
••1'” elellie-at-teaearaad vies tat.





Decen4or 13 — Steve Dome is
pictured handy and Ralpb
Goren a( the 13nIverdel Of Ala-
bama as he aliens a four year grant-
1n-aid with the University.
December 17 - Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hutson of Bawl Route Two ob.
aimed their Tlat wedding anniver.
eery yeaterdin in then rooms at the
Cheavalliment Ditenion of Me Mew
ray-Onkrensy 000144 Hanallel
December 20 -- Bro. and dm
Ronald Coleman end two children.
Or and Rislaird. will retie here
dab week lean New Leannd where
thee him been for the poet four
years- Mrs dans= is the dough-
ter of Mrs. liessee Dyer,
Dismember 21 — Ernest Wayne
1111111m116 fowt.en year tad 1•04 of
Per. and Mk Warne Williams. was
named Me minim of the 19.6 wit
conserveCkm contest 'sponsored an-
nually by a state nelnitiaDer
December 23 — l4 etaseey Toeing.
a Murray. Ky officer serving with
the lit Cheeky thrldon' In Viet
Nem received the Mr 14adtd
-V- for "War at his unit bin&
quarters recently.
•Derember 22 — Mr. and Mrs.
Deny Protein, won first place and
Mr. and Mrs Adolphus -13kert''
Myers pegged mond in the first
_




IMISION41411 ell den trying mem
Which the Orsoly halm has been
try.Ww for the past haw seam ee-
malke to action whnh was ma-
yesterday at the regular
---diedieg of the Cialloeseer Pisa*
. 4mtaddist alien be applied the
... , . • • • so
HOMEMAKERS . . .
I(eathused Erma Page 1)
will be held February I. This will
be an ail des- workshop.
The following club chairmen
were asked to write a paragraph OD
Cultural Development — Mrs.
Maws Pee. Town and Country
Mrs.
Non — bibs. Wayne Bardle, both
Titan the Weithrboro Club; Primily
Relations — des. Kenton Breach
of the Oddrester Club: Rune Man-
agement — Mrs °oldie Curd from
the Pottertown Club and Ilia:. R.
L Cooper who is Recreation and
Music Chairman: Laricbeepe and
Garden — Mrs. Hoyt Craig from
the East Basel Club Clothing and
Textiles — Mrs Richard Arm-
strong from the Penny Club These
are to be sent to County Chairmen
whose names and addressee sera in
sync yearbook
Others attending were Mrs
Chute B. Crawford and Mrs John
Workinan from the North Murray
club: Mrs. Walter Duke from Par-
ts Road Chab: Mrs Quinton CAtoson
and Mrs Jim Walston from the
South Murray Club: Mrs Olen
Suns from the Suburban Club;
Mr. Hill Weather from Harris




Mionnelber 16 — Chief ot Polk* .
•1111111MMIF/Nieher reminded city and
isomeg maiden& that 1211 Street
Iblegirded is now aperi far travel and
Abed elide Highway Department
IMO a fourmay stop at LI:1
dna Moeda Street.
leessielne 11 — Jan Buxton and ,
33rry Kneen were elevated to the
rank of Snout at .the Court
of Honor. held be Trod) 77 at Use
• But necuta of Amegket, ..mi Honda,
evening at the Pint Christian
Chun*.
November 13 — The Scotties cif
plaaattisp "Lao.' :ilia, • %vistas(
Olaspos tent the -Regional Cl
timin 
hem- um pARKER
Murray 73weip team 14 to 13
November 21 — Mrs. Lucille Rana.
R N, Supervisor or Otatetries at
Use lgorray-Oallowair County Has.
pita/ was earned pemidert Db.
trim 11 Kenna». Nurwe AA•001111-
thin at the meting held at the
Merit Club Home In Mayfteld
November 23 — The Blue Pattie
Manufacturing Company. now
known Phibldt40.11. WM:1M "11
d.voneintse operintans Murray,
arc, relay to a notice posted by the
manager B C Harris. -
Nweenber r — A hording winter
'Corm roared through Cledoway Co-
urse lest Mete bringing drto
tompersture of 40 degrees. Berne
damage town the wind seal rain
was reverted.
November 29 — The hem= Ines
of Bobby Walker of etetary was
dennwed by fire Pry about 11•415
p m The bans contained about III
sticks of tolascal
Demeanor
Denember 1 — James. Clanison.
premiers of the Ryan Milk Cool.
paw. was mimed as Man at the
Year at the Murrey Cinanber cif
Ccenmeroe annual dinner las riled.
December 2 — bomb, • Chinn
Braciehm is pictured oongratullattnil
oempen Mummy Mad football play-
ers Who received recognition bet
ruglit at tin raissmil fnatiall ben-
min Thief are Duke Dubis, Henn
rinerson. Jimmy Wilkins. -Steve
Weak Arlo Spiesiger, Tien' Thearlat-
and Breve Dream ,
Deceenber 11 — Deputy Rhein
Den Rearm to, reported the
Jerry Merrell tee Oren take) into
teanthised Pr es Pier
reoligat et; the collision
The same two patroknen also
covered another accident at 3:211
pin on Olive Street.
CDs ries- Edware Brantley of 509
North hid Street, delving • 1956
Chevrolet 4-door. was going east
on Olive Street end sad his car
brakes and he hit the left side of
•
• -
THE LEDOSS lk TIMES •-• Mr1tRAY, KIENTrCHY
SEEN & HEARD .
leitatin ucd From Page 11
You can create a better unpressloo
in person.
LEO (Birth Date July 23-Aug 33).
Sentiment *boot chiktren. honest,
memories is &annul:it this mooth.
Avoid invohement in friends' al-
and to be understood. Quick action






the 1995 Cherroiet 2-door hardtop _
that was parked up to curt head-
ed east an Care Street, according
to the police, report Robert Louts
clue. "In _
ton. Va, was the Meer of the
1065 Chevron' which 4s owned by
Dianne Waliace, ell Main Street,
Sturgis
The City libber-did not make
any arrests or Mae any Citations
yesterday and lam night. accord-
to Charlie Man. radio oper-
ator for the City Hall.
iramilamed Fran Page 11
sergeants were envied-M(1dg with
the schedule set at elght hours a
die six thee a week
Other illigyailigunts addled cha-
in, the Wm Chief Parker was
with the rest Detartment int
chide anodise police ear radar.
two way rade imeroved colic/
methods stieti ss finger prIntint
and procedure
Durtur the years that Chief
Parker warted with the Police De-
partmeint mined the rennec!
and frtendesip of the people of
Murree and Calloway County Plroi
in his beliefs. yet ahraye conacious
of the rights of ttw hetdual.
Chief Parker carried out his duties
with therity and thoroughness
Chief Porter was born near
Brandon's 143 now under the
waters of Ken•ucky Lake the son
of Mr and Mrs M Patter He
boa one brinier J 0 Parker. who
owns Parker's Pond Maxtet here
in Murree. .
H. is uneried St• the former
Thekna Elbledt and the couple has ,
two boy. Idea dentists Dr Castle
Paster is fillnaticing here in Mur-
ray and Dr. Illikam Thomas Park-
er is on *se staff of the Henry
Ford lioapital in Detroit.
He allacided_rh•01 at Wwdbirn
atads sika Inca t eel between Stand-
ant and Pine Bluff and lat-
er attended school at Ortncleone
*hare Oneire 210111-eins•les teach-
er Grindstone weeTeeeted between
New Concord and the near
Thinking back over his service
Chin Parker said that when the
city paiice received uniforms for
mined, goid etented with Grand rites near -hew, it -creelled-etlfte •
oomovotion Clienne-bsd -been us-
ed to seeing the leillennen in re-
r.tua at rtet chillies and the new
uraforma created 'quite a furor, be
said
Ctan Parker said dad he had
en pp•d his entingallon Ithh the
.city over the gent Illety years
-Peopie have been cooperative and
understanding", he mid today. "I
appreciate the mine Mandibles
which I have dew-limed and will
abeam tremore my associetion
and experiences with the people
of Murray
The people of dune,' atelltee-
late Cirri Parker too for Its in-
telligence, las judgement, arid his
didlesilian and devotion to duty
through the years.
andliel Christiid decorating con.
danducted by the Had Wo.
mans ChM.
December 24 — Peed Edward
`Snits- Mermang. 43 mar old City
Patrulthan, was elected to the post
Clan of chief of Ponce last night by
the Murray City Council.
Decenaber 24— Mrs. Meier Smith
anti her three year old son. Maui-ice
1..1, were killed thei morning in a
cm end vein oollislon at Anna Mr
fimith wen ano werlinuely in1ured
Alm Ara Galloway, a pmwerigar
the oar. ramand cuts arid bruises.
















No. 363 Can /
10e
even if you dtsapprove their me-
t1111 6 '
VI•GO ,Birth Data Aug. 96-Sept.
This Is a work . month. Don't
:et loved ones cause yeu to neglect
Mid-morith favorable for OM,
ployment Beware of honors given
to use ,locitir talents. Don't expect
too much help at end of mouth.
tibetia-sUetel--0Mt--- -






done Al thing, connected with
the writ:en word favor you. Oood
auspices tor legal affairs and travel.
Mail) )oting labrans will find real
lave this month
SCORPIO Ilitirth Date: Oct. 34-
Nov 2.2i This is your month of
obit sena Aging a friend in





SAGITTARIUS ilkrth Date' Nov.
96-Dec 21+, Month of exceptional
opportunity if you make outgoing
Motels Vlsit and communicate The
214 at-arta a cyik for Qui& trips
or Racial studies. End of month.
deal effectiveiy with relatives or
difficult personalities.
affiuts. End of month may bring
need for quick decisions
CAPRICORN Birth Date: Dec.
Month in planning your life and
' .1 independence Re aid and
SWEET SUE BAKING
HENS-
SLICED - SMOKED - 2-Lb. Pkg.
JOWL
Frozen Foods
Pet Ritz - 14-oz.
CREAM PIES  29c
„any Acres - 11 ounce
MEAT DINNERS  2 Fc-, hqC
Garden Delight - 2-lb. bag
FRENCH FRIES  29c
Frosty Acres - 6-ox. can
ORANGE JUICE — 3 F°R 49c
Frosty Acres -1 '.lb bag
BABY LIMAS  39c
COFFEE
PACWID
GERBER STRAINED 3 FOR


















FMAT — SA/MAR'T 6, 1986 "
realize your Seq strength. In mak-
ing lauxirtent 'llinanctal decision
liet to Nth. dame outside pres- 1
aims arid foliew your intuition.
AQUARIUS tkebe: Jan. 21-
Feb. ND Your month 'Cif high en-
ergies and high temper! Gossip
you hear near mid-month can aid
your success Beginning the 214,
start projects for the new year.
MIL. will isrir• insight ..111l9









PISCES (Birth Date: Feb 19-
• March 201. A month of revelations
and intuition for you, lint depend
more on your own observations
than on accounts by others De
discreet about others, avoid in-
volvement in their af fairs
RED AGENTS ARRESTED
7 SEOUL — Sight Communist
North Kornai ageolit:an•Mind 1n•






































U.S. No. 1 Red - 0-lb. bag
POTATOES - - - -








Florida Juicy - 5-lb. bag
ORANGES _ 39c
PARAMO1 NT - 
DOLE PINEAPPI.E - 46-0e
Kosher Dills 39c I JUICE 39c
FOOD
MARKET.
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *










































THURSDAY - JANUARY. 6 1966
• AT THE ATailr-
runTor.--Aaro





Can 793-71010 for a profeenfonar
In any Ay*. TP940-
lifYL1 to baby sit. Cotillai
WANTED 
Mr or rev J. L. MA'AM Shady deb




SPINET PIANO BAROAIN: Want- kilter:, pis BAK J-7-1
ed responsible pasty to take over 
 _______. _
- IRLFriltralLATZ SWAB a Varvillik
small monthly paynoeuite May be the 
Box 213, MUM*, 114. e. at. Eland
seen loo,ally. Write. Cretin ITO ers Pisone 381011111 Isynnvtle, Ky.'





ribinvW eight at the dtsttol Theat-
re! PTV
e
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
FOUN-ROOME and bath, unfurn-
ished. Aida° 711*-76toi
HELP WARM-
BALE OP Real &ante us nay only
business. Come in and Hat with me.
Olaude L. Miller, Sea.itor; thanes
u.afln. 'Mane • "
twit:keeping Pa lt - in
litigt be depermahle. Write
giving quarittcatlone to P. 0. BOI
Mur,ay. K.
BABY SITTER ta sit in my htlenti tfilI!1t1 3gCaltbei 8 & W restive!'
or yours. Call IS3-71.00. j-410 AN* a 0. in.. -II'! Eats Drive TilitC
WANTgO
Route Salesman
Mast nave high 'Nan siaraline lietWee'n age. of 21 IA 20,
M nd have ambit/IM lit work hard and ability to sell. Call
an at Shii I -phone riniallsett to arrange for Inter-
view: 753-511,11 -119:15.
 VIES  noilliennenie
;i--*4-7-"Aik-KaE&- Friar a
Oinking Mat andritare! playing
today *wit alialbrday at ale Capitol
Tbealsei!
LOP rOOPIU
KILIND: A Willa pup with a leather
corat DiGlialeaut ghee shopping 1
ce•sser Hsu brown and Mlle wart. I * Generous Banns Plan
Call 7534441b "4 °.* Insurance Benefits
IOW 1TOOPIN TRA.11 ,214/1 rut retik
io' x 00'. Bee or  ade He*
453-2431 or 7831,611111 TiOC.
POU41.13004 sark bath apartment,
unfurnished Walkers eihmeld can
at 3(8 Meth Ai* for the key.
J-1-0
HOG IVIARKE
Meem State tbIlitist news Service
Z-t.P.M, ti &Cress, o mires wee or
Purnsig, Tann Both bottom and
• luta, La-ar and hog farm
,1011.0(1 1140uni biome with Win, good





sion, a leader in LoiipLife





* Complete Field Training
* Permanent PositiOn
yr Exclusive Territory
* Salary and Draw
'' • * Steer:ix Repeat Business
Lote: Ali “bibultA. gad nedrol Salesman selected could
lace 1,1,--.10a .ir .m. around /Akita 1 liVe in Western Kentucky.
s_-eitymmi. Damp- mow 111.04.1, I If you have your own per-
animism, This Iran a divagniai sonal reasons for not arm-!
gift. If friund please die Oven ' wering newspaper ads, this
Mica at MAIO& ' .1-6-C Could be the cr000rtunity
Age JO to 60.
 _ _
you have been looking fOr.
Write giving complete
resume, Louis Bahn, 914
West Delaware Street, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. .
- '
Marian Cockrell's ban7-bsin9 story-
\The Revolt of Sartilt Perkins
Xliten couldn't resist the homely old mold
IrglIbtaditigisabert4140.11/Aitit
concerned with pinoiefn
the latest tnatallabili of roe
lewitafs a Revenge She Mid ed-
pected to give it tO Martin
Pope that evening but now ot
Course there wasn't &mai like-
Lihood of nla conubg snit srab
wondering whetntit she could
go Jut- the street isas a Meet never knelt YOU to rag , any-
ot mud when thefh .s d Maas Sarah "
on the porch and he stood in Know I shall enjoy tht play • ernap• you don't listen
the doorway , more with yob ctoaluts• • Saran said ah4 -e
-Coca on-ening ne este. - • 'Martin rt. aro Lai tollthe rats net 11-:„ArS3ec. 'me 
Y lulu *ATI "frl ittn tne truth flit I smiti Resew ml •I'li tistening trb#n 1-seav
Mtia Perkins copy rot the 'peltilit vat, woo s e‘rel an.- he sing 'What I gels „ay
:per, -•• ' -sdrilild I wan! Wily Ott* IV* _WIN td mm tow' la_ ler Ine
"ZSO. Ma'tle Shaw said and piegise tittle anti tell me • aliwel you to the snow t:
17,c-use nye sits rt.' you- are going to tIA as 1 oak all: ybe knew Its due to come
nod to Pe*se:•41,4's room to and make it tip with Perse• finely swan
Shrills felt a jinn be &amen
-de tar Armin= 'I err 40
adtry Aht Kt- Pope mu si-
new? *NW tie -
"Popo* What does he (lora
bill up a0* l:ap t you turas ,1101
HOME NIVREFINO or sit at
hatipasi 482-84131
I Witt, NOT' BE lasponielde for









CRAMP:* 29 "Certalary I - cue? i anere Inn& to Jo, you such- a nalk
A FTER supper strt.h the you that nothing still induce I Sane, Mate Mtn out to the
Snaws Sarah fidrittiti *kg me to invite Persephone lt you ranith"
dent tieeellt, I shell Mk ,tymai, -yawn de no such thing I
one else -• Ild0f11 mafiosi, I a oulan t change
. 'Oh Martin. del pleilae thin* a thing MOM nun Look at
about it •• thole rent 1100110 ion. whiskers.
"I have thought about it He'll going tb be a beautituf
Oki* ridn't be proud and talk cath
thdtit second ctiokce of course Loki- laughed an relief '"You
triad mu rodlen For a minuteI should tare taken 13er:ie./mew
Ii sithuhad shall* any dears' for
eampany, but actually
in to' per:matte her to corn. Po
Out Sarik stbp it I shall mat
Sarah. Drought net cops cnal/fge "fh vmstti"
three caaplers rhos- tlfrIP '1:5111f vrtql. sit Pon(' I rooPe
is very anhrt eh* aturt that within • few days y oar
Ma', oim wrote It- t •ilistisary nay" leffut-nell to
perw Se 'elm to +Ike it an• ten poffit where yeti are able to dellnIT Tau anon rills Mai trus-
t/surer He raid trait was aft nt,' ing We spite Persephone'
lines% lb-sill it" -Mial Perkins your concern -You met protwitity right t
-
'Short nut 1111I' Of acttn
ter Seven by >anon Mal
Ma-in said. readl It
zolm -Thoonderbohts horse
stehried in "a gop r note and
himaelt /41 rhialder
tsoy tell Ott onto IldtOuldhe
and cot 'ruck full dl • He
had this bad hit-it harem., the
fairy godmother hall nut a hes
an him te,nd challter
'Dm &sem t acerb lb hfilif•
literary ben' • sera. said 'Out ''' 1̀411  160101 -So. 'But you re ir'revireahly moo-
t pardon! And.; ntiftten if he dOolatil***he did - learn to spell porc.uparte I am I tied
, 4 1 _shall look_ lartord to suss/ -I AP abet s 
Zeh Shaw said He- was inning i eveninuist the theater so please', se* whs. we earo au 01 near oy
al I !le tirt r otter table. with pi dons IC &hyaline •fldff It tyn7rr* the flar1S- tEret-fter •
pers spread out henna, Min a'Art Want. SOO! .114tr 1- nbia 11 be post 4endy to Ice
"I •T1 e out on the pure-ti: 1111 teki ifone before she rea as.1 be tooth* fonsard
Mar. to Slid ti ton vole*, with( hued that he mut brushed tiet to It Ahd of rotten, it'll save
glance toward the aoar 4441 'nth "1 " 
tie 
tftt t"Mbir :711' herthrough town iltitiskroloint• 1,9" rilthr "t ."^" t•I"Nn• and Caaci, •nith, be. to come it for a moment lit-fire ahe went bora rind imag Morin
she did come He Failoo'j sec'ao indoors oh -tad to Men-
through the door. and Zrb pre- • • • 1111. 0.11rtraed down the lte'la.
(*corned with °this_ matters THF: Shawl' house as a place onto ht. horse anti
too:, no notree at to&rA• 1 to be on for a rainy I tfoltflAt **nal; .1r*Itt IlK"""1.11
"Sit down Marin "I week would nnt nave neeti aA, a. a' hone come Mon.
don t think they re hemp" He , anybody's choice Persephone day." Iltu (lined .,0Yer Ott' shoutl-
wiped two chairs - with ' drifted about, doing a few , --
handkerchief and they sat chores, eating little, and spent ankh haiitta after Iflm, filled
down sorry licht bad nioat_or an tine in ne rood. thooti,r,r-tirm 30.• '114"
hear that row." WM. "1 On heart'sl saartip,,s tome krt -to ge nfirun Phe
Idither sive was roma to fain
Thiliapbronits atteinlitia the play
votes .Persephone's swertreart,
sadga•eteiding not to notiLe all
05. ebnillenta cit Trion& Stet
also* 11ii may drottifitc of slat
Persephone s fradttira lit tile
mann niSqist no
On MattirelaY the sun shots*.
Slid Onlopiel Hart come ha- -rind
tin* for a drive anti as
*Mod to take het to the ritAk.
antharintsved her to have to
1•11 him that she testa gt,ing
With Martinhand she limos' that
' tog Wien t Agra* your edue- 1 so -
Mr me mine of Mind ix tolit,b• '51, the t eery gallant if you to
sel I small ask for it " 1. "You know I didn't mean -
'As you please Mr Pope Is "I do' think he shmitit m.t•
this the way you started with' Per•et.titene anti I have tot ,
Persephone" I think In about so He vows -that nothltig ill
Me shier ewhistka we coital, intim+ 151111 let *eh* het ant' I
%eve qIi's heated' ottattel gtt. Ralre IreStet efll IT het steatu. ao
ing Out I prefer to wait that he wand not be irt
have something to quarrel ("ably committed and motel
about Martin stru're taking change MS mind tf SW waived
Nor PC* teMpet on to
shOuld hive pre sons, than to'Mentkined !me materieally re-
come here • vitersted that If they Marin talk
-I think Persephone is eery TIMM 'Mai at MITT HMS* reilfa
unhappy " Sarah vehttirel not do it where she rotildn't hear
knoWing Whether wrridd ee- them This, discouraged coll-
een* her remarks or not veraation
-The winner I forget all By Thursday the downpour
about 'her the_better.'• Martin had subsided to a Misting rain.
said bitterly  ' and Sarah waa or the
"No Martin 1 thihk VDU are porch in Spite of the ehm and
wrong " dampness. with het kitten on
'Now,- don't atm argue with4heir, lap. when Luke Ferglounn
me Sarah.- He sat sed`wolni rode up. tied his Tom.' to the
into the att. darisote• it was hitching post, and enme sit
chilly Ind Sarni' aldvered. but beside her fie grinned with
lie didn't notice pleaairre to see the kitten Itlibt Pm% rransment did not
After a moment she "She wore loots a tot better:: 
eornrare With whilit she wall OW-
We were deluged this morn- he 'mkt "la she turning -pro 
ing fttletifi tn1
ing The tortmolhouge roof ja a nice pet ?" 
‘ovihthdhlic 81:71thaeh'ilmini"
like a sieve I'm very la a tom mv.•• !Sarah
nrOvoked with trle School 
'Mins T'steedy informed all
said "I have named him ono passed through the nit-
Hoard, they knew the roof canoes, for exeellent fTnaddlll tan of Tow', lion in nifellat
leaked" F4o, iThrludi on the forniturr 'Handel' that thee were 004-
"I11 write an talftdrtal on it climbs skirts Mid trOttantili -vaglikratight nen '-the
131-0 I don't want to hear any Wiwi, like banab"^ who' excited to %deb •tentibrian
more about troubles just asier tittleaNtwd-'and reflistes to go old ultra ghat the sheet'', ban to
Sarah, will you allaw ate to In the rain "
/kr vota t9 see Bonder 1" Lours ince atilltared rhtop ""•rilisrs"fit'ona-
t
,sh Martin, not VIM] can t''' anfeh, Miss Perkins I didn't neon here torilortob.
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mode!, full site. Call aft& 5 p. M.
7st7•14. • J-84'
FOR better- oreinnig, re keep mink
etainding, inb-abok-Isesseis
cadicar. Ram Mown staimpocer Si.
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io-AdIVEla mall* 2.useopie111d
irmemerit, oh  near
Kentucky 1,:tke 31---any
Mg sites redUCed td arty 06
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TRAILER 8PA01118in Omni Acre
Wee Court. One trine north of Pin
Pointe on No. lath 84. extended.
Day phone 75*-3225.°Night 703-4111111.
OPFICE WACO
AVAILAILtg
Large front office now
available, forMqrly occup-
ied by the Min+ay 'Cham-
ber of Commerce, 206-208
Maple Street, Western Dark
Fired Todarco Growers As.
satiation Office Building,
Utilities furnisted. If in-
unlisted call 753-3341 - Of
753342.
Partainsases Ant *Met Report
includes 1 MORI. Mastions.
acIrselp 525 }toad, tinercriet and
FL.ssner, Sous 50.75c
-ha:her-
b. S. 1-2 190.190 roe Ibit 30-3120:
IL S 1-3 1813-340 "kw. 53500-28.00: ,
tr. 0. 241 Main the. $38 oar on, I
stMmet
ta.54$ li. t10.0o-28n0;
I 0. 1-3 350150 mm; 10/024
a: 6 2.3 44041011 Is. 62100•1114 OS.
2-8311,3R0014 unfurnished spa&
nit, Ravine entalunde. Acme train
conga nareiruii-eliii
HOME FOR RPNT two betilmonst
electric heat, unturnaned, south
12th Went. Call Rowland Refrigera-
















11111.1l AL AM IIIIIk An v lar
OFFICER,71-1ERE5 A SUN\ LYING
IN TI-IAYALLEY DRESSED ONLY






tEgttlt 0 MABOOK nit toll
of the Lester h. Indio% who
Made national headlines oy
rilusing to Integrate his At-
lanta, Oa, .rbstburtift. Obi
who now ii S caridiffile ice
governor of iittafg. s
sitovrn under qoeietionioit
Mac wit Ga ' e tu• aa






wAimmx-vrott- ayr - Rising re-
ar United Peeve Intereatimide
venues of the federal government
probably will permit financing of
the War t-tfort in Viet Saki ails
year witricur tax Increase, adminis-
tnitton officials say. 'White Reese
Stir saki AUCK)FirA. Me - 
Nine New
ig-WiiirMIPIptifilr-patesr--eciorparstawr-
g,')Vturt. to"0. ta"'ittlincrease NM- I Maine Yankee 
*Lucile Pow- 
er Ou tO build a $100 million nu-
clear power plant in Maine to be
Interconneated with the extra high
voltage
cutattibsiught4 ,trilinsmissaIda sac m ethuis htsne6Vorugli"1001110!
&Leonid debt prepayments by the
British, °government
LONDON cuff - The OM and
foreign currettey reserves of JIM
sterling .krea increased in I:Wen-
' bet W. tied nellan in spite et sub.
LCk3 ANt3ELF25 met, - Standard
Oil Cis. of California reported earn-
ings of neirly $400.000 or 0.20 a
shade for 1065, compared with 14.80
• Mare the previous year. Ohair-
matt R Follis also reported
Mho benafirted from important,






























































































soevolie to Yesterday's Puzzle


















42-Gfrius sante n isknani•
44 Resort to 58 Bone








DON'T WORRY , DEAR -
WHEN I erET cAAALIE TO
MARRY ME, HALF ME MONIY
WIU.EIE 3,ACK 114 THE
HT OW!
(iNOT NIS OLD y HIS OLD DAD KliDetS
tlAO CAM Go FROM ea -7,E ARs
Q1 FitCT LOVING Ote-Sthiltt14!!
To HERff
4.......wsuswwwomio...4-,Piepeeseemr--------------emilasinew •



























Every Single Item In All Four St
- WARNING -
A sale et skis nor. n bOund to ottroct aired* el eager bereft
SISIASSIS Men them our *wee can held If sack be the case are vi
In ommoallaill ammo oar doom St intervals. if .fernd se
Su pianos be gestieat because tb• big Mugging ft be bed irW be oft*



















"las esisely Orem M. Al








An extra large assortment of fine quality
Men s'Slocks. Many fine styles, fabrics and
colors.
Reg. $12.95 Men's





Hundreds of beautiful .olors and patterns
Nationally known brands. Many fabrics, All
must go







Finest quality Coilats never wrink.f,
up on you. Many crilLtr styles.
5.00 Dress Shirts. 3.97
5.95 Dress Shirts _ _ 4.97



















...tar, Ma halos gore
Iffiii-brabrs Trots • waroir








THURSDAY - JANUARY 6, 1966
11 SO. 6TH T., MAYFIELD.











- LACK OF SPACE -
To begin te list and describe •Il the terrific bergedes atanid tells
511 entire nevespoper. We •ssure you Hurt irrilriffunll in nn' hug
stock will g• et slashed •nd slaughtered prices. Se sure to be it
















suirIar matt IS a saII•rf
of 0,1•• said fabrics. Special






Cisausisrlis Stlidi CO Very flue
ras ••• *a salt at Si selmaril
Of Su•abli •• yea.
..ALL 4 STORES---FRIDAY JANUARY 7th 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
MEN'S
TOPCOATS
Tremendous stock of fine quo!-
sty coats. Select the style and






- A ,t.. all-know and like so well
One of America's finest in qquality.
- - 5anvStvlstii and Colors
5.00 Van Heusen Shirts 3.97
5.95 Van Heusen Shirts '1 4.97
6.95 Van Heusen Shirts 5.97
- -4111•••••:." -.111me.
OUT THEY GO!



















Hundreds of fine suits for your
selection at great savings. A style
for any age. Large variety of
fabrics and colors. Sixes 34 to
56. Regulars, longs, shorts,








Select from o very large group of extra fine
quality sport coots. Many styles, patterns and
colon.
Reg. to $39.50 Men's
SPORT COATS 518"





[MEN'S DRESS HATS... 
. two hilasurs ***51P4040)**•• teilltillieW1 0...k. tee. fee-•••
Sprint Heft. All now* go. 'deny styles *ad seism
Reg. to $11.95
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gore 0.10 Jackets Lori, efiiff-





Tbo entire stock of famous a011011 brand




c $H95SWEATERS   
'4"
$897
‘1PN'S VAN ilLCUltit:N & CATALINA
SWEATERS
zers of style ,.-pattn-v1-,
for your selection.
12.95 Sweaters
14.J5 sweaters
17.95 Sweaters
8.97
9.97
11.57
MILLION
DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF FINE
CLOTHING TO BE
SOLD AT GREAT
DISCOUNTS
All Items
Subject
PRIOR
SALE
-. ...mr-sgy.-.411,11111111111110111110mmvar
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